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L_lbhj :e_dkZg^j GbdZghjh\bq ijhn ^lg ©Fgh`_kl\h wlbd hdjm`Zx
s_c kj_^uª – F  –20 klj
< [jhrxj_ jZkkfZljb\Z_lky w\hexpbhgguc jhkl jZaghh[jZaby wlbd hl
ghr_gby d ijbjh^_ dZd j_amevlZlZ ^_ckl\by aZdhgZ [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb
b jZa\_l\e_gby [bnmjdZpbb  Hkh[h_ \gbfZgb_ m^_e_gh [bgZjghc ^\hckl\_g
ghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb hlghr_gby q_eh\_dZ d ijbjh^_ – hl ijZ]fZlbqgh]h ^h
g_ijZ]fZlbqgh]h hl g_jZ\ghijZ\gh]h h[t_dlgh]h ^h jZ\ghijZ\gh]h km[t_dlgh
]h hl \dexq_gghklb \ ijbjh^m ^h ijhlb\hihklZ\e_gghklb ijbjh^_ Ij_^eh`_
gZ gh\Zy wlbdZ – wlbdZ wfiZlbb khqm\kl\by b ]em[bggh]h ijhgbdgh\_gby \
kfuke `bagb ijbjh^u b q_eh\_dZ dZd __ hj]Zgbqghc qZklb ;jhrxjZ ij_^gZ
agZq_gZ ^ey gZmqguo jZ[hlgbdh\ b ZkibjZglh\
A. Tetior, Prof., Dr. Sc. "Plurality of environmental ethics ". - F  - 22 p.
The evolution growth of a variety of ethics of mankind’s attitude to the nature
is considered in the brochure as result of action of rule of binary plurality and branching (bifurcation). The special part is attend to binary (dual) plurality of the attitude of
the man to the nature - from pragmatic up to not pragmatic, from unequal object up to
equal in rights subject, from inclusion in the nature up to opposition to the nature.
New ethics is offered by author - ethics of empathy, sympathy and deep penetration
into sense of life of the nature and person as of it organic part. The brochure is intended for the science officers and post-graduate students.
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<\_^_gb_
=eh[Zevguc wdheh]bq_kdbc djbabk jZa\b\Zxsbcky \ kh\j_f_gghf fbj_
\ khhl\_lkl\bb k b^__c jZa\_l\e_gby ([bnmjdZpbb) [54] \ua\Ze d `bagb fgh]b_
mjZ\gh\_rb\Zxsb_ _]h ^_ckl\by \ lhf qbke_ bkke_^h\Zgby ih m]em[e_gghc
hp_gd_ jheb ijbjh^u \ `bagb q_eh\_dZ f_klZ b jheb q_eh\_dZ \ `bagb ijbjh
^u A_feb Q_eh\_q_kl\h \ k\h_c kjZ\gbl_evgh djZldh\j_f_gghc bklhjbb ijh
oh^bl keh`g_crbc imlv ba\bebklmx b ihegmx hiZkghkl_c ljhim hlghr_gby d
ijbjh^_ Ihemqb\ jZaghh[jZagmx [h]Zlmx ijbjh^m A_feb \ k\h_ jZkihjy`_
gb_ Homo Sapiens ihkl_i_ggh klZe \k_ rbj_ bkihevah\Zlv __ j_kmjku ^ey
m^h\e_l\hj_gby k\hbo ihklhyggh jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c b ^ey jZa\blby ;_am
^_j`guc jhkl m^h\e_l\hjy_fuo ihlj_[ghkl_c g_ khhl\_lkl\mxsbc ijbjh^ghj_kmjkghfm ihl_gpbZem ieZg_lu ijb\_e d ]eh[Zevghfm hlklmie_gbx ijbjh^u
ih^ ^Z\e_gb_f q_eh\_q_kdhc ^_yl_evghklb >\hckl\_gghklv ijhlb\hj_qb
\hklv jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z khklhbl \ lhf qlh k h^ghc klhjhgu
klj_fe_gb_ d m^h\e_l\hj_gbx jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c y\ey_lky _]h hk
gh\ghc ^\b`ms_c kbehc k ^jm]hc klhjhgu hgh ih^ju\Z_l j_kmjkguc ihl_g
pbZe ijbjh^u b \_^_l d __ hlklmie_gbx
< wlbo mkeh\byo kha^Zgb_ b ijb\blb_ (\hkiblZgb_) wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb
qj_a\uqZcgh g_h[oh^bfh b p_ggh wlbq_kdh_ h[jZah\Zgb_ fh`_l ihfhqv nhj
fbjh\Zgbx gh\h]h wdheh]bqgh]h fure_gby b wlbqgh]h \aZbfh^_ckl\by k ijb
jh^hc Wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ beb wlbdZ hdjm`Zxs_c ijbjh^ghc kj_^u environmental ethics), - ihiuldZ wdheh]baZpbb q_eh\_q_kdhc ^_yl_evghklb iml_f ihkl_
i_gghc wdheh]baZpbb fure_gby b khagZgby ex^_c Wlh gh\h_ gZijZ\e_gb_ oZ
jZdl_jgh lZd`_ b ]hjZa^h [he__ \ukhdbf mjh\g_f \hkiblu\Z_fh]h wdheh]bq_
kdh]h khagZgby wdheh]bq_kdhc fhjZeb b gjZ\kl\_gghklb Wdheh]bq_kdZy bg
\Zcjhgf_glZevgZy wlbdZ – wlh hkgh\Z wdheh]bqghc dmevlmju dhlhjZy y\
ey_lky ijZdlbq_kdbf j_amevlZlhf gh\hc wdheh]bqghc nbehkhnbb b \iheg_
\hafh`gh [m^ms_c dmevlmjhc q_eh\_q_kl\Z Wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ gZoh^blky \
klZ^bb jZa\blby Fh`gh ^hklZlhqgh hij_^_e_ggh ml\_j`^Zlv qlh wdheh]bq_
kdZy bg\Zcjhgf_glZevgZy wlbdZ – wlh ijbf_g_gb_ ghjf fhjZeb wlbdb gjZ\
kl\_gghklb bkihevam_fuo \gmljb q_eh\_q_kdh]h h[s_kl\Z d \aZbfhhlghr_gb
yf q_eh\_dZ k ijbjh^hc jZkijhkljZg_gb_ wlbo ]mfZgguo b ohjhrh aZdj_ie_g
guo gZijbf_j \ nmg^Zf_glZevguo j_eb]byo ghjf gZ hlghr_gb_ d ijbjh^_ k
mq_lhf ijbjh^u q_eh\_dZ b aZdhgh\ ijbjh^u Wlh jZkrbj_gb_ h[eZklb wlbdb b
\dexq_gb_ \ ©q_eh\_q_kdb_ª wlbq_kdb_ ghjfu lZd`_ b \aZbfhhlghr_gbc _]h kh
\k_c ijbjh^hc lj_[m_l baf_g_gby fure_gby m[_`^_gbc bgl_j_kh\ ijbq_f
wlb baf_g_gby ghkyl kh\_jr_ggh g_h[uqguc oZjZdl_j q_eh\_dm ij_^eZ]Z_lky
hldZaZlvky hl Zgljhihp_gljbq_kdh]h \a]ey^Z gZ ijbjh^m b mclb hl keh`b\r_]h
ky \_dZfb ijZ]fZlbqgh]h ihlj_[bl_evkdh]h hlghr_gby d g_c
WlbdZ wlbq_kdb_ ghjfu – wlh aZdj_ie_ggu_ \ fha]m bg^b\b^Z ghjfu fh
jZeb b h[jZapu ih\_^_gby ©f_fuª b ijbqbggh-ke_^kl\_ggu_ k\yab ihemq_g
gu_ bf \ j_amevlZl_ ^ebl_evgh]h dmevlmjgh]h \hkiblZgby Wlbq_kdb_ ghjfu \
lhf qbke_ b wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ g_ gZke_^mxlky b g_ i_j_^Zxlky ]_g_lbq_
kdbf iml_f hgb ijb\b\Zxlky k ihfhsvx q_eh\_q_kdhc dmevlmju DZaZehkv [u
g_h[oh^bfh lhevdh ^hg_klb ^h \k_o ex^_c [_amkeh\gu_ ij_bfms_kl\Z ]mfZg
ghc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb Gh gZ wlhl ijhp_kk \hkijbylby ]mfZgguo ghjf gZdeZ
^u\Zxlky hkh[_gghklb fure_gby \ua\Zggu_ keh`guf kljh_gb_f ©ljb_^bgh
]hª fha]Z Ba\_klgh jZkij_^_e_gb_ [bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv ex^_c ih bg
l_]jZevghfm ijbagZdm mjh\gy bo ^moh\gh]h jZa\blby ih kms_kl\m bo wlbqgh
klb – hl iheghklvx wlbqguo ^h kh\_jr_ggh g_wlbqguo b ih fgh`_kl\m kihkh
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[h\ \aZbfhhlghr_gbc k ijbjh^hc - hl __ h[h`_kl\e_gby b g_\f_rZl_evkl\Z ^h
\Zj\Zjkdh]h b obsgbq_kdh]h bkihevah\Zgby [54] Wlh h[klhyl_evkl\h b hij_^_
ey_l [bgZjgh_ fgh`_kl\h \ZjbZglh\ wdheh]bq_kdh]h fure_gby Fgh`_kl\_g
ghklv ghjf fhjZeb b gjZ\kl\_gghklb oZjZdl_jgZy ^ey fgh`_kl\_gghklb ex
^_c ij_^iheZ]Z_l b jZaghh[jZab_ wlbd \ lhf qbke_ ijbjh^hhojZgguo b bg\Zc
jhgf_glZevguo wlbd
>\b`_gb_ q_eh\_q_kdh]h h[s_kl\Z d bg\Zcjhgf_glZevghc wlbd_ b d ijbg
pbibZevgh gh\uf ohly qZklbqgh ba\_klguf \ ]em[hdhc ^j_\ghklb \aZbfhhl
ghr_gbyf k ijbjh^hc \iheg_ eh]bqgh hgh h[mkeh\e_gh g_h[oh^bfhklvx j_
r_gby \hagbdrbo ih \bg_ q_eh\_dZ wdheh]bq_kdbo ijh[e_f ihklZ\b\rbo ih^
\hijhk kZfh kms_kl\h\Zgb_ q_eh\_dZ Gh \ bklhjbb q_eh\_q_kl\Z ba\_klgu yj
db_ ijbf_ju ljm^ghkl_c k dhlhjufb hgh \klj_lbehkv jZkkqblu\Zy gZ fZkkh
\h_ memqr_gb_ ih\_^_gby \ j_amevlZl_ ijb\blby ]mfZgguo b wlbqguo ghjf gZ
ijbf_j aZih\_^_c ;b[ebb  HdZaZehkv qlh ex[h_ jZa\blb_ [bgZjgh fgh`_kl
\_ggh ih k\hbf ihke_^kl\byf ihablb\gu_ j_amevlZlu mjZ\gh\_rb\Zxlky g_
]Zlb\gufb jZa\_l\e_gby [bnmjdZpbb  gh ijhp_kk fh`_l [ulv b g_kbff_l
jbqguf k ij_h[eZ^Zgb_f ihablb\guo wlbqguo j_amevlZlh\
JZa\blb_ wdheh]bq_kdbo wlbd b^_l ih imlb gZjZklZgby bo fgh`_kl\_ggh
klb DZaZehkv [u b^_y bg\Zcjhgf_glZevghc wlbdb _^bgZ – wlh wdhp_gljbq_kdh_
fure_gb_ ©mgb\_jkZevgZy wlbdZª ijbagZgb_ ijbjh^u dZd \ukr_c p_gghklb
^ey q_eh\_dZ dZd jZ\ghijZ\gh]h km[t_dlZ \aZbfh^_ckl\by Gh b a^_kv \hafh`
gh fgh`_kl\h ©lhq_d hlkq_lZª kf_sZxsbo bgl_j_ku q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u GZ
ijbf_j q_eh\_q_kl\h g_ fh`_l hldZaZlvky hl ijZ]fZlbq_kdh]h bkihevah\Zgby
ijbjh^u \ jy^_ kemqZ_\ q_eh\_d ijhlb\hihklZ\ey_l k_[y ijbjh^_ m^h\e_l\h
j_gb_ jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c qZs_ \k_]h \oh^bl \ ijhlb\hj_qb_ k bgl_j_kZfb
ijbjh^u b l^ Ihwlhfm b \hagbdZ_l fgh`_kl\h bg\Zcjhgf_glZevguo wlbd \
jZaghc kl_i_gb ]mfZgguo ih hlghr_gbx d ijbjh^_ b q_eh\_dm ;bgZjgh_ fgh
`_kl\h wlbd \hh[s_ b bg\Zcjhgf_glZevguo wlbd – wlh hq_\b^gh h[t_dlb\gZy
aZdhghf_jghklv ijhp_kkZ jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z dZd gZijbf_j fgh`_kl\h
j_eb]bc 
;bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv fbjZ
Wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ ij_^iheZ]Z_l \hkklZgh\e_gb_ b khojZg_gb_ _kl_kl
\_gghc ijbjh^u A_feb \ j_amevlZl_ wdheh]bq_kdh]h h[jZah\Zgby b \hkiblZgby
b ijb\blby gh\uo ]mfZgguo ghjf fhjZeb b ih\_^_gby Gh q_eh\_q_kl\h b
jZgvr_ ^h \hagbdgh\_gby wdheh]bq_kdbo wlbd f_qlZeh h ]Zjfhgbb k ijbjh^hc
h jZ_ k\_leh_ [m^ms__ a_e_gZy ieZg_lZ djZkb\u_ b wlbqgu_ ex^b h^ghih
eyjguc fbj [_a \hcg b l^ Keh\hf b ^_ehf h]g_f b f_qhf ]bevhlbghc b ^u
[hc q_eh\_q_kl\h [hjhehkv b [hj_lky k ]j_oZfb aehf qlh[u ex^b klZeb emq
r_ Z gZ A_fe_ \hpZjbeky jZc – wdheh]bq_kdb wlbqgh_ h[s_kl\h k _kl_kl\_gghc
ijbjh^hc Ijhih\_^gbdb ibkZl_eb ihwlu Zjlbklu fgh]h \_dh\ ihdZau\Zeb
ex^yf bo g_^hklZldb qlh[u q_eh\_q_kl\h klZeh wlbqg__ ]mfZgg__ emqr_ >`
K\bnl ihke_ \uoh^Z k\h_c dgb]b h =meeb\_j_ h`b^Ze [ukljh]h \ l_q_gb_ 
e_l bkijZ\e_gby q_eh\_q_kl\Z Wlhl kjhd ijhr_e gh hgh g_ baf_gbehkv b ib
kZl_ev [ue hq_gv h]hjq_g < R_dkibj g_ ba[Z\be fbj hl ij_^Zl_evkl\Z NF
>hklh_\kdbc - hl aeZ :K Imrdbg - hl KZev_jb Ihq_fm `_ fbj g_ klZgh\blky
ohjhrbf ohly _s_ \ ;b[ebb [ueb aZibkZgu fgh]b_ kh\_lu ih ohjhr_fm ih\_
^_gbx" Klhbl eb gZ^_ylvky \ j_amevlZl_ ijb\blby wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb gZ \ha
fh`ghklv ^hklb`_gby h^ghiheyjgh]h fbjZ k ij_djZkgufb _kl_kl\_ggufb
1.
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eZg^rZnlZfb mklhcqb\ufb b ohjhrbfb kljZgZfb djZkb\ufb ]hjh^Zfb ^h[
juf b hlau\qb\uf q_eh\_q_kl\hf djZkb\ufb b a^hjh\ufb ex^vfb"
©Fbjhf ijZ\yl ijhlb\hiheh`ghklbª - hlf_lbe B =_]_ev <_ebdbc nbeh
khn dZd b ex[hc q_eh\_d bkihevah\Ze ijb\uqgu_ ^mZevgu_ ijhlb\hihklZ\e_
gby Gh g_ kebrdhf eb ijhklh k\h^blv \kx keh`ghklv fbjZ d ^\hckl\_gghklb"
Hldm^Z ihy\behkv wlh mijhs_ggh_ ^mZevgh_ ^\hckl\_ggh_ \hkijbylb_ ^_c
kl\bl_evghklb \ \b^_ ijhlb\hiheh`ghkl_c bo [hjv[u b ij b klj_fe_gb_ d
_s_ [he__ mijhs_gghfm h^ghiheyjghfm fhghk_fZglbq_kdhfm fbjm" < kbkl_
f_ \hkijbylby ^_ckl\bl_evghklb q_eh\_dhf aZdj_ie_gZ mijhs_ggZy ^mZev
ghklv <_ebdb_ ex^b \g_keb k\hc \deZ^ \ aZdj_ie_gb_ ^mZevghklb \f_klh fgh
`_kl\_gghklb hklZ\b\ ihke_ k_[y yjdb_ b djZldb_ ^mZevgu_ \ujZ`_gby dhlh
jufb ihevam_lky q_eh\_q_kl\h ©Q_eh\_d kha^Zg ^ey kqZklvy dZd ilbpZ ^ey
ihe_lZª ©=jm[uf ^Z_lky jZ^hklv g_`guf ^Z_lky i_qZevª ©>\Z qm\kl\Z ^b\gh
[ebadb gZf«ª ©Lvfu gbadbo bklbg fg_ ^hjh`_/ GZk \ha\urZxsbc h[fZgª b
l^ Wlb yjdb_ \ujZ`_gby fgh]hdjZlgh aZdj_ie_gu \ iZfylb \ lhf qbke_ b \h
\g_khfZlbq_kdhc \ fZkkb\Zo ojZgbfhc b i_j_^Z\Z_fhc bgnhjfZpbb  Wlh –
©f_fuª – _^bgbpu iZfylb kh^_j`Zsb_ djZldb_ b _fdb_ k\_^_gby h \Z`g_c
rbo we_f_glZo \aZbfh^_ckl\by q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u q_eh\_dZ b kj_^u
>_ckl\bl_evgZy `_ [bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv \k_o ij_^f_lh\ b y\e_gbc
ijbjh^u khklhbl ba ^\mo ih^fgh`_kl\ dm^Z \oh^yl \k_ fgh`_kl\Z \aZbfh^_c
kl\bc b khklhygbc ©ohjhrbo kh\_jr_gg_crboª b iehobo Q_eh\_d klj_fblky d
mijhs_gbx fgh`_kl\_gghklb iml_f \\_^_gby [biheyjguo ihgylbc dhlhju_
e_]q_ aZihfbgZxlky b dhlhjufb e_]q_ hi_jbjh\Zlv dZd ba\_klgh fha] q_eh\_
dZ fh`_l h^gh\j_f_ggh aZihfbgZlv h]jZgbq_ggh_ dhebq_kl\h [bl bgnhjfZ
pbb  < l_q_gb_ lukyq_e_lbc \ khhl\_lkl\bb k hkh[_gghklyfb fure_gby m q_
eh\_dZ aZdj_ieyebkv mijhs_ggu_ ihgylby [biheyjghklb b ^Z`_ h^ghiheyjgh
klb Khlgb e_l \ khhl\_lkl\bb k ihlj_[ghklyfb q_eh\_q_kl\h \ukljZb\Zeh
[m^msbc fhghk_fZglbq_kdbc h^ghiheyjguc b^_Zebabjh\Zgguc ihoh`bc gZ
jZc fbj \ dhlhjhf g_ [m^_l aeZ obsgbdb [m^ml iZklbkv jy^hf k `_jl\Zfb \k_
ex^b [m^ml ^_eZlv lhevdh ^h[jh hgb klZgml djZkb\ufb [m^ml \_qgh fheh^u
fb b l^ Khlgb e_l kqblZehkv qlh djbabku b g_mklhcqb\hklv – wlh iehoh Z
kihdhcgh_ b mklhcqb\h_ jZa\blb_ – ohjhrh ;ue kha^Zg [hevrhc djm] j_dhf_g
^Zpbc ih memqr_gbx q_eh\_q_kl\Z gm`gh gZqZlv \k_f \f_kl_ bo \uihegylv b
^he`gh ijhbahclb [ukljh_ memqr_gb_ Gh keh`ghklv ijh[e_f klhysbo i_j_^
q_eh\_dhf b q_eh\_q_kl\hf g_ mf_gvrZeZkv
Gh ^Z`_ b mijhs_ggZy [biheyjghklv ^ey q_eh\_dZ aZqZklmx g_ijb_fe_
fZ g_ijbylgZ Ihwlhfm q_eh\_q_kl\h ba^Z\gZ lukyqb e_l klj_fblky d hlk_q_
gbx h^gh]h ba ^bZe_dlbq_kdbo ihexkh\ ^\hckl\_gghklb d kha^Zgbx iheghklvx
iheh`bl_evgh]h ijbylgh]h \h \k_o hlghr_gbyo q_eh\_dZ h[s_kl\Z eZg^
rZnlZ ]hjh^Z kljZgu fbjZ q_eh\_d klZjZ_lky \kyq_kdb bkdexqblv ba k\h_c
`bagb \k_ qlh gZihfbgZ_l _fm h _]h `b\hlghf ijhbkoh`^_gbb hg bkdmkkl\_ggh
\u^_ey_l \ \b^_ djZkhlu ijbjh^u lhevdh ©p_ehklgmxª djZkhlm eZg^rZnlu
[_a dZdbo-eb[h g_]Zlb\guo k lhqdb aj_gby q_eh\_dZ dhfihg_glh\  ^h[jh ihklh
yggh \k_]^Z ih[_`^Z_l aeh ijZ\^Z ih[_`^Z_l eh`v GZ^_`^u gZ memqr_gb_
q_eh\_dZ h[s_kl\Z ijbjh^u k\yaZgu dZd ijZ\beh k kha^Zgb_f h^ghiheyjghc
dhgkljmdpbb b moh^hf hl [he__ j_Zevghc [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb G_ lZdh\h
eb b klj_fe_gb_ d kha^Zgbx _^bghc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb"
F_`^m l_f \ ^bZe_dlbd_ ih^q_jdb\Z_lky qlh dZ`^uc h[t_dl kh^_j`bl \
k_[_ ijhlb\hiheh`ghklb Z \k_h[sbf aZdhghf ^_ckl\bl_evghklb y\ey_lky aZ
dhg _^bgkl\Z b [hjv[u ijhlb\hiheh`ghkl_c _klv b ^jm]b_ hkgh\gu_ aZdhgu 
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Gh _keb m dZ`^h]h h[t_dlZ _klv ijhlb\hiheh`ghklv lh b m dZ`^h]h aZdhgZ hgZ
lh`_ ^he`gZ [ulv GZijbf_j ijhlb\hiheh`ghklv aZdhgZ hljbpZgby hljbpZgby
– wlh g_ hljbpZgb_ hljbpZgby h[ wlhf kdZaZe K NjZgd [61]  Z lZd`_ b fgh`_
kl\h ijhf_`mlhqguo khklhygbc [54] Ijhlb\hiheh`ghklv aZdhgZ _^bgkl\Z b
[hjv[u ijhlb\hiheh`ghkl_c – wlh aZdhg g_ _^bgkl\Z b g_ [hjv[u ijhlb\hih
eh`ghkl_c gZijbf_j bo g_cljZevgh_ khkms_kl\h\Zgb_ beb fgh`_kl\h ijh
f_`mlhqguo khklhygbc – h^gh\j_f_ggh b _^bgkl\h b [hjv[Z qlh ba\_klgh \
wdheh]bb  <hafh`gZ ijhlb\hiheh`ghklv aZdhgZ i_j_oh^Z dhebq_kl\_gguo ba
f_g_gbc \ dZq_kl\_ggu_ – aZdhg g_ i_j_oh^Z beb qZklbqgh]h i_j_oh^Z Gh
djhf_ ijhlb\hiheh`ghkl_c _klv b fZkkZ ijhf_`mlhqguo khklhygbc ;bgZjgZy
fgh`_kl\_gghklv aZ^ZgZ ijhp_kkhf w\hexpbb hgZ ij_^hij_^_e_gZ b ihklhyg
gh ijhy\ey_lky ;_a nZdlhjh\ fgh`_kl\_gghklb b __ ^\hckl\_gghklb [bgZjgh
klb kms_kl\h\Zgb_ b w\hexpby fbjZ g_\hafh`gu H^ghiheyjguc fbj b q_eh
\_d dZd _]h qZklv  \b^bfh g_j_Ze_g Dh]^Z q_eh\_d iulZ_lky [ukljh h]jZgb
qblv fgh`_kl\_gghklv b l_f [he__ bkdexqblv h^bg ba ihexkh\ [biheyjghklb
beb ohly [u i_j_f_klblv _kl_kl\_ggh_ jZ\gh\_kb_ \ h^gm ba klhjhg iheh`b
l_evgmx ^ey q_eh\_dZ  – jZ\gh\_kb_ f_`^m ihexkZfb \hkklZgZ\eb\Z_lky
;bgZjgh_ fgh`_kl\h ijbagZdh\ dZq_kl\ oZjZdl_jbklbd \k_o ij_^f_lh\ b
y\e_gbc ih^qbgy_lky kdhj__ \k_]h ghjfZevghfm aZdhgm jZkij_^_e_gby Hgh
y\ey_lky dZd ba\_klgh ijb_fe_fhc fh^_evx ^ey fgh]bo nbabq_kdbo y\e_gbc
\\b^m lh]h qlh jZkij_^_e_gb_ kj_^g_]h n gZ[ex^_gbc klj_fblky d ghjfZev
ghfm g_aZ\bkbfh hl nhjfu bkoh^gh]h jZkij_^_e_gby ijb n → ∞. Ijb wlhf
nhjfZ djb\hc jZkij_^_e_gby fh`_l [ulv g_kbff_ljbqghc Hq_\b^gh ghj
fZevgh_ jZkij_^_e_gb_ bgl_]jZevgh]h ijbagZdZ hlghkys_]hky d q_eh\_dm dZd
qZklb `b\hc ijbjh^u ih^\_j`_gh l_f `_ baf_g_gbyf dhlhju_ oZjZdl_jgu
^ey \k_]h w\hexpbhggh]h ijhp_kkZ < ijhp_kk_ w\hexpbb ^Z\e_gb_ _kl_kl\_g
gh]h hl[hjZ ijb\h^bl d k^\b]m \^hev hkb djb\hc ghjfZevgh]h jZkij_^_e_gby
ijb ^\b`ms_c nhjf_ _kl_kl\_ggh]h hl[hjZ beb d jhklm fZdkbfmfZ ijb klZ
[bebabjmxs_f hl[hj_ 
LZdbf h[jZahf \iheg_ \_jhylgh kms_kl\h\Zgb_ aZdhgZ [bgZjghc fgh`_
kl\_gghklb h^gh]h ba gZb[he__ h[sbo aZdhgh\ [ulby kh]eZkgh dhlhjhfm h^ghc
ba h[sbo oZjZdl_jbklbd \k_o y\e_gbc b ij_^f_lh\ fbjZ y\ey_lky bo [bgZjgZy
fgh`_kl\_gghklv khklhysZy ba ih^fgh`_kl\ gZoh^ysboky \ ©w\hexpbhgghc
k_lbª jZaghh[jZaguo \aZbfh^_ckl\bc Gh _keb wlh lZd lh [hjhlvky k fgh`_kl
\_gghklvx b __ ^\hckl\_gghklvx bkdmkkl\_ggh ihhsjylv ebrv h^bg ba __ ih
exkh\ – g_ijZ\bevguc b [_kp_evguc imlv GZijbf_j g_l gbdZdh]h hkgh\Zgby
klj_fblvky bkdhj_gylv g_m^h[gu_ ^ey q_eh\_dZ _kl_kl\_ggu_ eZg^rZnlu
ihegu_ g_ijbylguo b ^Z`_ hiZkguo ^ey g_]h obsgbdh\ b gZk_dhfuo HiZkgZ
dZd jZa h^ghklhjhgghklv dmevlmjghklv \k_o eZg^rZnlh\ A_feb d dhlhjhc
klj_fylky fgh]b_ ex^b G_ gm`gh h[ty\eylv [hjv[m aZ ihegh_ mgbqlh`_gb_
[hehl dZd qj_a\uqZcgh g_m^h[guo ^ey q_eh\_dZ l_jjblhjbc HkmrZlv [hehlZ
ij_\jZsZlv imklugb \ p\_lmsb_ kZ^u jZafhjZ`b\Zlv e_^gbdb b ^_eZlv \f_
klh \_qghf_jaeuo ]jmglh\ g_db_ hZabku k\h^blv e_kZ kj_aZlv ]hju f_gylv
l_q_gb_ j_d iheghklvx mgbqlh`Zlv \b^u `b\hlguo bkdhj_gylv obsgbdh\ b g_
ijbylguo q_eh\_dm `b\hlguo aZf_gylv [bhjZaghh[jZab_ h^ghh[jZab_f dmev
lmjguo b ihe_aguo ^ey q_eh\_dZ jZkl_gbc - wlh \k_ klj_fe_gb_ d moh^m hl _k
l_kl\_gghc b g_h[oh^bfhc w\hexpbhgghc [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb fbjZ GZ
bkdmkkl\_ggh_ hlk_q_gb_ h^gh]h ba ihexkh\ ijbjh^Z hl\_qZ_l ihjh`^_gb_f
gh\h]h ijhlb\hiheh`gh]h ihexkZ DZ`_lky ijbjh^Z g_ l_jibl h^ghiheyjgh
klb hgZ \hkklZgZ\eb\Z_l bkdmkkl\_ggh gZjmr_ggh_ jZaghh[jZab_
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<hafh`gh qlh pbdebq_kdh_ jZa\blb_ fbjZ aZklZ\bl i_j_clb d ihkl_i_g
ghfm khdjZs_gbx b iheghfm bkdexq_gbx fgh`_kl\_gghklb \ j_amevlZl_ aZ
\_jr_gby ^ebggh]h pbdeZ hl gZqZevgh]h \aju\Z ^h koehiu\Zgby \ kmi_jZ^
jhg  Gh aZl_f kgh\Z ^he`_g gZqZlvky jhkl fgh]hh[jZaby obfbq_kdbo we_f_g
lh\ dhfihg_glh\ eZg^rZnlh\ `bagb b l^ ;bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv ijbjh
^u bkdexqbl_evgh fhsgh \eby_l gZ gZrm `bagv gZ gZr_ [m^ms__ gZ w\hex
pbx W\hexpby l_kgh k\yaZgZ k [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklvx hgZ \h fgh]hf
ijhl_dZ_l [eZ]h^Zjy fgh`_kl\_gghklb b __ ^\hckl\_gghklb ;bgZjgmx fgh`_
kl\_gghklv fh`gh gZa\Zlv w\hexpbhgghc lZd dZd hgZ y\ey_lky ke_^kl\b_f b
^\b`ms_c kbehc w\hexpbb < lh `_ \j_fy dZd fgh`_kl\_gghklv lZd b __ ^\hc
kl\_gghklv fh]ml [ulv gZa\Zgu ^bZe_dlbq_kdbfb lZd dZd hgb y\eyxlky h[sbfb
aZdhghf_jghklyfb jZa\blby fbjZ
DZ`^h_ w\hexpbhggh_ baf_g_gb_ q_eh\_dZ b \k_]h ^jm]h]h \ fbj_ [m^_l
ihjh`^Zlv gh\mx [bgZjgmx hiihabpbx wlhl ijhp_kk ihoh` gZ jZa\_l\e_gb_ –
dZ`^Zy \_l\v q_j_a g_[hevrhc ijhf_`mlhd kgh\Z jZa\_l\ey_lky  ;bgZjgZy
fgh`_kl\_gghklv khijh\h`^Z_l \kx w\hexpbx q_eh\_dZ >\hckl\_gghklv jZa
\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z ih^l\_j`^Z_lky l_f qlh hgh g_ ke_^m_l ijZ\bevguf [b[
e_ckdbf aZih\_^yf g_ ijbagZ_l mdZaZggu_ \ [b[ebb ]j_ob b ^Z`_ ihklhyggh
^h[Z\ey_l gh\u_ ]j_ob b ihjhdb
DZd d ex[hfm _kl_kl\_gghfm aZdhgm ijbjh^u d [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb
^he`gh [ulv hklhjh`gh_ hlghr_gb_ g_evay ijbgm^bl_evgh bkdexqZlv __ beb
iulZlvky kf_gblv jZ\gh\_kb_ f_`^m __ ihexkZfb gZ g_jZ\gh\_kb_ beb ^Z`_
h^ghiheyjghklv KE NjZgd hlf_qZe ©MeZ\eb\Zy bklbgguc kfuke hljbpZgby b
l_f \ha\urZykv gZ^ gbf fu ml\_j`^Z_f j_Zevghklv b \ nhjf_ g_]Zlb\gh
klb Fu \ha\urZ_fky ^h mgb\_jkZevgh]h ©^Zª ^h ihegh]h \k_h[t_fexs_]h
ijbylby [ulby dhlhjh_ h[t_fe_l b hljbpZl_evgh_ hlghr_gb_ b kZfh
hljbpZ_fh_ \ dZq_kl\_ lZd kdZaZlv ijZ\hf_jghc b g_mkljZgbfhc j_Zevgh
klb» [61] Kj_^b klj_fe_gbc d h^ghiheyjghklb ^ey q_eh\_dZ hkh[_ggh \Z`gZ
hp_gdZ \aZbfhhlghr_gbc k ijbjh^hc ihlhfm qlh Zgljhih]_ggZy h^ghiheyj
ghklv ]m[bl ijbjh^m <b^bfh q_eh\_dm g_h[oh^bfZ [he__ kh\_jr_ggZy b fgh
`_kl\_ggZy wlbdZ \aZbfhhlghr_gbc k ijbjh^hc
;bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv g_jZa^_ebfhklv ihablb\gh]h b g_]Zlb\gh]h \
fbj_ b [ulbb - wlh bo h[t_dlb\gh_ k\hckl\h <k_ iheh`bl_evgu_ b hljbpZ
l_evgu_ ijbylgu_ b g_ijbylgu_ ^ey q_eh\_dZ djZkb\u_ b [_ah[jZagu_ nZd
lhju [bgZjgh fgh`_kl\_ggh]h fbjZ g_jZaju\gh k\yaZgu f_`^m kh[hc b gZoh
^ylky \ hj]Zgbqghf \aZbfh^_ckl\bb G_]Zlb\gh_ \ujZklZ_l ba ihablb\gh]h b
gZh[hjhl Fh`gh k^_eZlv hq_\b^guc \u\h^ qlh fgh`_kl\_gghklv \k_o y\e_
gbc b ij_^f_lh\ <k_e_gghc b ^\hckl\_gghklv dZd __ dZq_kl\h – wlh h[t_dlb\
gh_ k\hckl\h khijh\h`^Zxs__ \kx w\hexpbx <k_e_gghc b \k_o khklZ\eyx
sbo __ dhfihg_glh\ ?keb wlh lZd lh ^he`gh [ulv i_j_kfhlj_gh hlghr_gb_ d
g_h[oh^bfhklb b \hafh`ghklb [ukljh]h baf_g_gby \ h^gm emqrmx ^ey q_eh
\_dZ klhjhgm k\hckl\ hdjm`Zxs_c q_eh\_dZ kj_^u b \ lhf qbke_ kZfh]h q_
eh\_dZ >he`gu [ulv i_j_kfhlj_gu b aZdhgu ^bZe_dlbdb dhlhju_ \ ^_ckl\b
l_evghklb g_ gZklhevdh ^mZevgu >he`gZ [ulv [bgZjgh fgh`_kl\_ggZ b wdheh
]bq_kdZy wlbdZ
Ihegh_ \k_h[t_fexs__ ijbylb_ [ulby ij_^iheZ]Z_l ijbylb_ g_ lhevdh
ijbylguo ihablb\guo dZq_kl\ [ulby ijbjh^u gh b hq_\b^gh \k_]h hj]Zgbqgh
k\hckl\_ggh]h ijbjh^_ b q_eh\_dm – lh _klv \k_]h \aZbfhk\yaZggh]h ihablb\
gh]h g_cljZevgh]h b g_]Zlb\gh]h. Fbjhf ©ijZ\blª [bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv
\dexqZxsZy \k_ ihablb\gh_ g_]Zlb\gh_ b g_cljZevgh_ \ bo hj]Zgbqghf \aZb
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fh^_ckl\bb Ij_^klZ\e_gb_ h [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb fbjZ ^he`gh ihfhqv
nhjfbjh\Zgbx gh\hc wlbdb \aZbfhhlghr_gbc k ijbjh^hc – wlbdb wfiZlbb ]em
[hdh]h ihgbfZgby b khqm\kl\by \k_c ijbjh^_ Moh^y hl bkdmkkl\_gguo mj_aZg
guo ij_^klZ\e_gbc h ©p_ehklghcª djZkhl_ ijbjh^u h __ bkdexqbl_evghc p_
e_khh[jZaghklb b i_j_oh^y d j_Zevghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb q_eh\_d ihemqZ_l
h[t_dlb\gu_ ^Zggu_ h ^_ckl\bl_evghf hj]Zgbqghf khq_lZgbb fgh`_kl\Z
k\hckl\ ij_^f_lh\ b y\e_gbc ijbjh^u h __ f_kl_ \ `bagb ieZg_lu qlh fh
`_l iha\heblv bkdexqblv ]b[_ev ijbjh^u b ijb\_klb d __ \hkklZgh\e_gbx Q_
eh\_d \b^bfh gbdh]^Z g_ i_j_klZg_l f_qlZlv h k\_lehf b kqZkleb\hf [m^m
s_f lZd dZd wlh - h^gZ ba _]h gZkmsguo ihlj_[ghkl_c Gh \ j_Zevghc ^_ckl\b
l_evghklb jZckdbo eZg^rZnlh\ b wlbqguo mfguo djZkb\uo ex^_c `b\msbo \
bo hdjm`_gbb gbdh]^Z g_ [m^_l Ij_^klZ\e_gb_ h f_^e_gghc w\hexpbb [bgZj
gh fgh`_kl\_ggh]h fbjZ b q_eh\_dZ h ^bZe_dlbq_kdhc g_h[oh^bfhklb \k_]h
g_]Zlb\gh]h dZd hj]Zgbqghc qZklb fbjZ h ihklhygghf g_ij_djZsZxs_fky
\aZbfh^_ckl\bb \k_]h [bgZjgh fgh`_kl\_ggh]h \dexqZy b [hjv[m ijhlb\hih
eh`ghkl_c ihfh`_l hij_^_e_gbx iml_c [he__ h[t_dlb\gh]h \aZbfh^_ckl\by
f_`^m ex^vfb b f_`^m q_eh\_dhf b hdjm`Zxs_c _]h ijbjh^hc
W\hexpby hlghr_gby q_eh\_dZ d ijbjh^_
<jy^ eb fh`gh \u^_eblv kh\_jr_ggh q_ldb_ wlZiu kh\_jr_gkl\h\Zgby
hlghr_gby q_eh\_dZ d ijbjh^_ – hl ZjoZbq_kdh]h khagZgby b ^h [bhp_gljbafZ
b mgb\_jkZevghc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb [10] Keh`g_crZy w\hexpby wdheh]bq_
kdh]h khagZgby ijhbkoh^beZ kdhj__ \ nhjf_ kibjZe_c jZa\_l\e_gbc b ^Z`_
\ha\jZlZ gZaZ^ d we_f_glZf [he__ ^j_\gbo mq_gbc G_h`b^Zggh klZgh\behkv
ykgh qlh bgh]^Z \h \j_f_gZ l_ogbq_kdhc b dmevlmjghc g_jZa\blhklb q_eh\_q_
kl\h ]hjZa^h wlbqg__ h[sZehkv k fbjhf ijbjh^u [ueh [he__ hj]Zgbqgh \dex
q_gh \ wlhl fbj Hl^_evgu_ gZb[he__ ijbgpbibZevgu_ we_f_glu bg\Zcjhg
f_glZebafZ wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb [bhp_gljbafZ – lZdb_ dZd g_\f_rZl_evkl\h
\ ijbjh^m _^bgkl\h q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u - [ueb ba\_klgu \ ^j_\g_crb_ \
fbnZo b ^j_\gb_ \j_f_gZ gZijbf_j \ ^Zhkbaf_ 
Ijbjh^Z \k_]^Z [ueZ p_ggZ ^ey q_eh\_dZ ijb \k_o nhjfZo b \b^Zo \aZb
fh^_ckl\by k g_c – hl Zgljhihp_gljbq_kdh]h ^h [bhp_gljbq_kdh]h hl ijZ]fZ
lbq_kdh]h ^h g_ijZ]fZlbq_kdh]h gh __ p_gghklv ijbgpbibZevgh jZaebqgZ Ijb
jh^Z p_ggZ b ^ey hohlgbdZ mgbqlh`Zxs_]h Kl_ee_jh\m dhjh\m b ^ey mq_gh]h
aZgylh]h khojZg_gb_f \ufbjZxs_]h \b^Z P_gghklv ijbjh^u ^ey q_eh\_dZ aZ
dexqZ_lky \ m^h\e_l\hj_gbb rbjhdh]h djm]Z ihlj_[ghkl_c – gZqbgZy hl ih
lj_[ghklb \ ibs_ b ^jm]bo j_kmjkZo wkl_lbq_kdhc ihlj_[ghklb b dhgqZy ih
lj_[ghklyfb \ h[s_gbb ihagZ\Zl_evghc ihlj_[ghklb \ kgylbb klj_kkZ b \
]ZjfhgbaZpbb \ kha^Zgbb a^hjh\hc kj_^u b l^ =eh[ZevgZy p_gghklv ijbjh
^u ^ey q_eh\_dZ khklhbl \ lhf qlh q_eh\_d y\ey_lky qZklvx ijbjh^u b
fh`_l kms_kl\h\Zlv b jZa\b\Zlvky lhevdh \ ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ ;_a ijbjh^u
bkq_ag_l b ihe_ ^_ckl\by _kl_kl\_ggh]h hl[hjZ b w\hexpbb
JZa\blb_ wdheh]bq_kdh]h khagZgby h[s_kl\Z b wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb ijh
reh keh`guc imlv \ ijhp_kk_ Zgljhih]_g_aZ [10] I_j\h[ulguc q_eh\_d ihegh
klvx aZ\bk_e hl ijbjh^u b ihwlhfm [ue fZl_jbZevgh b ikboheh]bq_kdb \dex
q_g \ __ fbj ih^h[gh ex[hfm ^jm]hfm `b\hlghfm Dhebq_kl\h ex^_c [ueh g_
\_ebdh `beb hgb \ hkgh\ghf \ l_iehf debfZl_ lj_[mxs_f fbgbfZevguo aZ
ljZl gZ h^_`^m b `bev_ Z ijbjh^Z gZoh^beZkv \ _kl_kl\_gghf g_ljhgmlhf pb
\bebaZpb_c khklhygbb Wlh k h^ghc klhjhgu h[e_]qZeh \u`b\Zgb_ k ^jm]hc
klhjhgu q_eh\_dm lj_[h\Zehkv khagZgb_ [hevr_c gZ^_`ghklb _]h kms_kl\h
2.
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\Zgby [hevr_c aZsbs_gghklb hl [he_ag_c kljZrguo klbobcguo y\e_gbc
a\_j_c b \jZ]h\ >ey wlh]h g_h[oh^bfh [ueh bf_lv \ukr_]h ihdjh\bl_ey b h^
gh\j_f_ggh gm`gh [ueh aZsblblvky hl f_klb m[b\Z_fuo `b\hlguo G_kfhljy
gZ hlkmlkl\b_ jZa\blhc j_qb ijbfblb\gh_ khagZgb_ g_kihkh[ghklv \hkijbylby
jy^Z [he__ keh`guo y\e_gbc q_eh\_d k ihfhsvx kbkl_fu ©lZ[mª \u`b\Ze \
kZfuo ly`_euo mkeh\byo Hlkmlkl\b_ dZdhc-eb[h kZgblZjbb ih_^Zgb_ a_feb
^ey \hkiheg_gby g_^hklZldZ fbdjhwe_f_glh\ mihlj_[e_gb_ ]gbxs_]h fykZ
[hevrh_ m[blh_ gZ hohl_ `b\hlgh_ f_^e_ggh ih_^Zehkv ^h dhgpZ ba-aZ g_
^hklZldZ ijhl_bgh\ kiZgv_ gZ ]hehc a_fe_ [32], - lZdh\ g_[hevrhc i_j_q_gv
hkh[_gghkl_c `bagb iha\heyxsbc ]h\hjblv h iheghc \dexq_gghklb q_eh\_dZ \
fbj ijbjh^u M`_ \ wlh \j_fy q_eh\_d klZe \hkijbgbfZlv qZklv ijbjh^u g_
lhevdh dZd hiZkgmx ^ey g_]h kj_^m gZijbf_j e_k ^ey ex^_c `b\msbo gZ
himrd_  gh b dZd h[t_dl ihlj_[e_gby GZqZehkv hlqm`^_gb_ q_eh\_dZ hl ijb
jh^u jZa\b\r__ky \ Zglbqgu_ \_dZ
< wlb \_dZ klZeh jZa\b\Zlvky ^\hckl\_ggh_ ij_^klZ\e_gb_ h ijbjh^_ dZd
h[ bklhqgbd_ djZkhlu ^moh\ghc p_gghklb b h ij_^f_l_ fZl_jbZevgh]h ih
lj_[e_gby K \hagbdgh\_gb_f nmg^Zf_glZevguo fhghl_bklbq_kdbo j_eb]bc
q_eh\_d [ue ihklZ\e_g gZ^ fbjhf ijbjh^u dZd jZamfgh_ kms_kl\h bf_xs__
[h`_kl\_ggmx ^mrm Ijbjh^Z [ueZ i_j_^ZgZ \h \eZ^_gb_ q_eh\_dZ ©b ^Z
\eZ^uq_kl\m_l gZ^ ju[Zfb fhjkdbfb b gZ^ ilbpZfb g_[_kgufb b gZ^ kdhlhf
b gZ^ \k_x a_fe_x b gZ^ \k_fb ]Z^Zfb ij_kfudZxsbfbky ih a_fe_ª [1] G_
ihgylgh ihq_fm \i_j_^b ihklZ\e_gu ju[u b ilbpu Z g_ kdhl b a_fey" Q_
eh\_d oh^be ih a_fe_ jy^hf kh kdhlhf Z g_ ieZ\Ze b g_ e_lZe  GZ _s_ [he__
\ukhdbc mjh\_gv q_eh\_d [ue ihklZ\e_g \ nbehkhnkdhf mq_gbb J >_dZjlZ –
dZjl_abZgkl\_ kh]eZkgh dhlhjhfm jZamfhf b \gmlj_ggbf fbjhf h[eZ^Ze
lhevdh q_eh\_d Z `b\hlgu_ b jZkl_gby h[ty\eyebkv fZrbgZfb ebr_ggufb
\gmlj_gg_]h fbjZ Q_eh\_d hlqm`^Zeky hl ijbjh^u gh g_ hl __ djZkhlu GZ^h
eb ]h\hjblv gZkdhevdh ^Ze_dh ij_^klZ\e_gb_ h ijbfblb\ghc `bagb wlbo ©fZ
rbgª hl ^_ckl\bl_evghklb dh]^Z h[gZjm`b\Zxlky \k_ [he__ m^b\bl_evgu_
hkh[_gghklb bo keh`gh]h \gmlj_gg_]h fbjZ
;ueh [u kh\_jr_ggh g_ijZ\bevgh kqblZlv qlh h[s_kl\_ggh_ khagZgb_
\k_]h q_eh\_q_kl\Z iheghklvx ih^qbgyehkv wlbf wlZiZf hlqm`^_gby hl ijbjh
^u Q_eh\_q_kl\h fgh`_kl\_ggh hgh \k_]^Z jZaebqZehkv b ih mjh\gx pb\beb
ah\Zgghklb b ih j_eb]bhaguf ij_^klZ\e_gbyf b ih wlgbq_kdbf ij_^ihql_gb
yf hlghr_gby d ijbjh^_ b ih bg^b\b^mZevguf ikboheh]bq_kdbf hkh[_gghklyf
GZijbf_j yihgpu dblZcpu bg^mku b ^jm]b_ ij_^klZ\bl_eb \hklhqguo gZjh^
ghkl_c gbdh]^Z g_ hlqm`^Zebkv hl fbjZ ijbjh^u gZijhlb\ g_h[oh^bfhklv
_^bgkl\Z k wlbf fbjhf h[tykgyeZkv b ihhsjyeZkv b nbehkhnb_c b j_eb]b_c
<gmljb dZ`^h]h gZjh^Z ih^^_j`b\Zxs_]h \ p_ehf b^_x ©q_eh\_d – pZjv ijb
jh^uª \k_]^Z gZoh^bebkv ]jmiiu ex^_c dhlhju_ klj_fbebkv d _^bgkl\m k
ijbjh^hc B \ ZjoZbq_kdmx b \ Zglbqgmx wihob b \ kj_^gb_ \_dZ b \ gh\h_
\j_fy gZjy^m k fZkkhc ex^_c k g_wdheh]bqguf khagZgb_f b khhl\_lkl\mxsbfb
^_ckl\byfb [ueb b klhjhggbdb _^bgkl\Z k ijbjh^hc
< khhl\_lkl\bb k l_hjb_c jZa\_l\e_gby jZa\blby ^ey [he__ rbjhdh]h
ijhy\e_gby gh\hc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb g_h[oh^bf [ue g_]Zlb\guc bfimevk \
\b^_ wdheh]bq_kdbo djbabkh\ gZqZ\rboky \ dhgp_ XIX b gZqZe_ XX \_dh\ ?_
i_j\uf wlZihf [ue bg\Zcjhgf_glZevguc dhgk_j\Zpbhgbaf ml\_j`^Z\rbc g_
h[oh^bfhklv khojZg_gby j_kmjkh\ ^ey [m^msbo ihdhe_gbc AZl_f \ ©jmkkdhf
dhkfbaf_ª [ueZ \ukdZaZgZ b^_y h lhf qlh q_eh\_d – wlh qZklv ijbjh^u b pb
\bebaZpby ^he`gZ i_j_clb d jZa\blbx \hkklZgZ\eb\Zxs_fm ijbjh^gmx kj_^m.
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Ke_^mxsbf wlZihf [ueh mq_gb_ <B <_jgZ^kdh]h h ghhkn_j_ ihkljh_gghc gZ
dhw\hexpbb q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u Wdheh]bklu He^h E_hihev^ b ^j \u^\bgmeb
b^_b wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb wdhkbkl_fgh]h ohebafZ fhjZevgh]h khh[s_kl\Z g_
h[oh^bfh g_ lhevdh jZkijhkljZgblv wlbdm q_eh\_dZ gZ \kx ijbjh^m gh b kha
^Zlv gh\mx wlbdm mqblu\Zxsmx ijbjh^m q_eh\_dZ b aZdhgu ijbjh^u jZamfgh
lhevdh lh qlh klj_fblky d khojZg_gbx p_ehklghklb b kh\_jr_gkl\Z ijbjh^u
ghjfu q_eh\_q_kdhc fhjZeb gm`gh i_j_g_klb gZ \k_ ^jm]b_ we_f_glu wdhkb
kl_f
M]em[e_gb_ wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb ijb\_eh d ©mgb\_jkZevghc wlbd_ª =Lhjh
F =Zg^b : R\_cp_jZ b ^j < g_c ijbagZ_lky jZ\ghp_gghklv b jZ\ghijZ\b_
\k_o `b\uo kms_kl\ < khhl\_lkl\bb k l_hjb_c jZa\_l\e_gby beb fZylgbdZ
ijhbahreh ^Zevg_cr__ hldehg_gb_ wlbdb \ klhjhgm ijZ\ ijbjh^u ijb\_^r__
d gZb[he__ jZ^bdZevghfm gZijZ\e_gbx - [bhp_gljbafm ^Zevr_ \b^bfh hl
dehgylvky g_evay lZd dZd ke_^mxsbf wlZihf ^he`gh [ulv khdjZs_gb_ ijZ\
q_eh\_dZ b _]h hl^Ze_gb_ hl ijbjh^u  < [bhp_gljbaf_ ih^^_j`b\Z_lky b^_y
ijbjh^u dZd gZb[he__ kh\_jr_ggh]h b gZ^_e_ggh]h ^moh\gufb dZq_kl\Zfb km
s_]h Fbj – _^bgh_ p_eh_ \k_ `b\h_ bf__l jZ\gu_ ijZ\Z gZ `bagv b jZ\gmx
p_gghklv g_aZ\bkbfmx hl hp_gdb q_eh\_dZ q_eh\_d `_ ^he`_g kgbablv fZl_
jbZevgh_ ihlj_[e_gb_ b g_ ih\urZlv `bag_ggu_ klZg^Zjlu
A^_kv g_h[oh^bfh hlf_lblv qlh g_dhlhju_ ba mdZaZgguo b^_c gZreb \u
oh^ \ dhgp_ipbb mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby \ bg^bdZlhjZo mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby \
ieZgZo lZdh]h jZa\blby kljZg ]hjh^h\ <f_kl_ k l_f [m^mqb \ukdZaZgu b ih^
^_j`Zgu g_dhlhjuf dhebq_kl\hf klhjhggbdh\ wlb \a]ey^u g_ klZeb \k_h[sb
fb bg\Zcjhgf_glZevgu_ mq_gby b l_hjbb jZaebqguo ©a_e_guoª iZjlbc b hj]Z
gbaZpbc hklZxlky ihdZ _s_ ehdZevgufb fZeh jZkijhkljZg_ggufb L_f g_ f_
g__ hlghr_gb_ ex^_c d `b\hc ijbjh^_ ihkl_i_ggh f_gy_lky Hgh ijhoh^bl
keh`g_crbc b iheguc ih\hjhlh\ b h[ju\h\ ijhlb\hj_qb\uc imlv dh]^Z \ha
gbdZxl gh\u_ b ]mfZggu_ b^_b gZqbgZxlky wdheh]bqgu_ ^_ckl\by gh ijbjh^Z
ihdZ _s_ \k_ [uklj__ ]b[g_l b hlklmiZ_l
 :gljhihp_gljbaf hl ZjoZbq_kdh]h khagZgby d dZjl_abZgkl\m  I_j_oh^
hl qm\kl\Z g_jZa^_ebfhklb q_eh\_dZ k ijbjh^hc d ij_^klZ\e_gbx h ijbjh^_
dZd h[t_dl_ m^h\e_l\hj_gby ihlj_[ghkl_c ijZ]fZlbq_kdh_ \aZbfh^_ckl\b_
Ijb[eb`_gb_ kjhdh\ bkq_jiZgby g_\hah[gh\bfuo j_kmjkh\ ]eh[Zevgh_ aZ
]jyag_gb_ hlklmie_gb_ ijbjh^u ]eh[Zevguc wdheh]bq_kdbc djbabk
 Mq_gb_ h ghhkn_j_ ?^bgkl\h b \aZbfhk\yav q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u i_j_
oh^ d dhw\hexpbb q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u "  ij_\jZs_gb_ q_eh\_dZ \ hkgh\gmx
]_heh]bq_kdmx kbem nhjfbjmxsmx h[ebd A_feb Ij_^iheZ]Z_lky i_j_oh^ d
kn_j_ jZamfZ – ghhkn_j_ i_j_oh^ [bhkn_ju \ gh\h_ khklhygb_ dhw\hexpbb k
q_eh\_dhf
 Bg\Zcjhgf_glZebaf MlbeblZjguc \a]ey^ gZ ijbjh^m Zglbwdheh]bq_g
q_eh\_d – wlh qZklv ijbjh^u wdheh]baZpby gZ \k_o mjh\gyo [bhkn_jgh_ fur
e_gb_ hldZa hl gZ\yaZggh]h h[s_kl\hf wdheh]bq_kdb g_h[hkgh\Zggh]h ihlj_[
e_gby wdhl_ogheh]bb Ij_^iheZ]Z_lky hklZgh\dZ ^_kljmdpbb ijbjh^ghc kj_^u
i_j_oh^ d ihablb\ghc jheb q_eh\_dZ \ _]h \aZbfh^_ckl\bb k ijbjh^hc
 =em[bggZy wdheh]by Ex[Zy `bagv kZfhp_ggZ kZfZ ih k_[_ g_aZ\bkbfh
hl ihevau ^ey q_eh\_dZ \k_ `b\h_ lj_[m_l gZr_c aZsblu hq_gv \Z`gh g_
\f_rZl_evkl\h \ ijbjh^m Ij_^iheZ]Z_lky ihkl_i_ggh_ \hkklZgh\e_gb_ ijb
jh^u ijb hlkmlkl\bb \ha^_ckl\bb q_eh\_dZ
 Mgb\_jkZevgZy wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ [bhp_gljbaf wdhp_gljbaf Fbj –
wlh _^bgh_ p_eh_ \k_ `b\h_ bf__l h^bgZdh\mx p_gghklv q_eh\_d – wlh hj]Z
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gbqgZy qZklv ijbjh^u [_a dZdhc-eb[h bkdmkkl\_gghc ]jZgbpu f_`^m gbfb \ha
fh`gh lhevdh g_ ijZ]fZlbqgh_ \aZbfh^_ckl\b_ q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u Ij_^ih
eZ]Z_lky ihkl_i_ggh_ \hkklZgh\e_gb_ p_ehklghklb b p_gghklb ijbjh^u i_j_
oh^ d ^ebl_evghfm b mklhcqb\hfm kms_kl\h\Zgbx ijbjh^u b q_eh\_dZ
< gh\hc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbd_ \ wdhnbehkhnbb gZb[he__ \Z`gu gh\u_
ij_^klZ\e_gby h f_kl_ q_eh\_dZ \ ijbjh^_ b h ij_^ihqlbl_evghf g_ ijZ]fZ
lbqghf \aZbfh^_ckl\bb k ijbjh^hc h[ hloh^_ hl ihgylby ©hdjm`Zxs_c kj_
^uª b g_h[oh^bfhklb __ aZsblu b i_j_oh^_ d ihgylbx h _^bghc ijbjh^_ k q_
eh\_dhf dZd __ hj]Zgbqghc qZklvx

Wlb ij_^klZ\e_gby hij_^_eyxl b gh\uc oZjZdl_j ^_ckl\bc q_eh\_dZ ih
^hklb`_gbx khklhygby mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby wdheh]baZpby khagZgby b fure_
gby wdheh]baZpby ihlj_[ghkl_c g_\f_rZl_evkl\h \ agZqbl_evgmx qZklv _kl_
kl\_gghc ijbjh^u A_feb ih^^_j`Zgb_ wdheh]bq_kdh]h jZ\gh\_kby bkihevah
\Zgb_ ijbjh^hih^h[guo wdheh]bqguo l_ogheh]bc hkgh\Zgguo gZ [bhkn_jghf
©djm]h\hjhlghfª fure_gbb Jy^ wlbo ^_ckl\bc m`_ gZqZe hkms_kl\eylvky h^
gZdh gZb[he__ ljm^gu_ ijh[e_fu klhyl \i_j_^b b ihdZ g_ ykgZ \hafh`ghklv
bo j_r_gby J_qv b^_l \ i_j\mx hq_j_^v h \hafh`ghklb kha^Zgby g_]wgljhibc
ghc l_ogbdb h[ w\hexpbhgghc ih^]hlh\e_gghklb q_eh\_dZ d kh]eZkh\Zgguf
^_ckl\byf ih ^hklb`_gbx mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby b h \_jhylghklb fZkkh\hc
hjb_glZpbb h[s_kl\Z \ klhjhgm wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb
G_dhlhju_ \b^gu_ bkke_^h\Zl_eb b ijhfure_ggbdb ijb^_j`b\Zxlky
^jm]bo \a]ey^h\ hgb kqblZxl qlh g_l g_h[oh^bfhklb \ dhj_gguo baf_g_gbyo
q_eh\_dZ _]h h[jZaZ fure_gby Ijb\_^_ggh_ gb`_ khihklZ\e_gb_ g_kdhevdbo
i_j_qg_c mkeh\bc mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby lZd`_ ihdZau\Z_l kms_kl\_ggh_ jZk
oh`^_gb_ \h fg_gbyo <hafh`gh qlh dZd ihdZau\Z_l ij_^u^msbc hiul ijh
bahc^_l ihkl_i_ggh_ baf_g_gb_ h[jZaZ `bagb b ^_yl_evghklb ihkl_i_ggh_
baf_g_gb_ h[jZaZ fure_gby \gmlj_gg_]h b \g_rg_]h fbjZ q_eh\_dZ Wlh
^he`gh khijh\h`^Zlvky j_Zevgufb ^hklb`_gbyfb \ i_j_oh^_ d [he__ wlbqgh
fm b mklhcqb\hfm jZa\blbx ?keb `_ q_eh\_q_kl\h g_ kmf__l ba[_`Zlv \uoh^Z
aZ ij_^_eu b \hc^_l \ Zih]_c wdheh]bq_kdh]h djbabkZ lh [m^ml \hafh`gu b
^hklZlhqgh [uklju_ baf_g_gby
Bgl_j_kgh qlh wdheh]b ]hjZa^h [he__ jZ^bdZevgu \ k\hbo ijh]jZffZo
^_ckl\bc q_f ijhfure_ggbdb b wdhghfbklu <hafh`gh ijbqbghc wlh]h y\ey
_lky ]hjZa^h [he__ ijZ\bevgh_ ihgbfZgb_ kh\j_f_gghc wdheh]bq_kdhc kblmZ
pbb \ fbj_ wdheh]Zfb. Ij_^ijbgbfZl_eb ijhba\h^kl\_ggbdb iheZ]Zxl \iheg_
^hklZlhqgufb ^_ckl\by ih kha^Zgbx gh\uo l_ogheh]bc \g_^j_gbx wdheh]bq_
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kdb qbkluo bklhqgbdh\ wg_j]bb b ijbf_g_gbx [he__ wnn_dlb\guo l_ogheh]bc
ihemq_gby wg_j]bb b ^j  ih gh\uf klZg^ZjlZf gZ l_ogbdm ih khdjZs_gbx hl
oh^h\ ih p_ghh[jZah\Zgbx b km[kb^byf k p_evx ihhsj_gby wdheh]bqguo l_o
gheh]bc B ^Z`_ wdheh]bq_kdh_ \hkiblZgb_ k\h^blky lhevdh d dhgdj_lguf ^_c
kl\byf ih ih^^_j`d_ h[s_kl\_ggh]h ljZgkihjlZ i_j_oh^m gZ wdheh]bq_kdb
qbklmx kljmdlmjm ihlj_[e_gby b ij Kj_^b ZdlmZevguo ^_ckl\bc ih wdheh]baZ
pbb khagZgby b fure_gby bgl_j_kgu ij_^eh`_gby ih \g_^j_gbx [bhihablb\
guo iheh`bl_evguo h[jZah\ ijbjh^u ©j_eba_jh\ª ©f_fh\ª  E Fwfnhj^hf
\\_^_gu gh\u_ mkeh\gu_ _^bgbpu ©f_fuª hl eZlbgkdh]h keh\Z PHPHQWR gZihfbgZgb_  ih^h[gu_ ]_gZf hij_^_eyxsbf oh^ \gmlj_ggbo ijhp_kkh\ \
hj]Zgbaf_ ©Kmlv \ lhf m^Zklky eb gZdhg_p Q_eh\_dm ^h[blvky mklZgh\e_gby \
fZkrlZ[Zo a_fghc [bhkn_ju jZamfgh]h ihjy^dZ b ]Zjfhgbb \ hlghr_gbyo f_
`^m jZa\b\Zxs_cky l_oghkn_jhc b k\hbf kh[kl\_gguf [bheh]bq_kdbf \b^hf k
_]h ihklhyggh jZklms_c qbke_gghklvx < kemqZ_ _keb Q_eh\_dZ ihklb]g_l \
wlhf ^_e_ g_m^ZqZ - \ ^_ckl\b_ \klmibl ohjhrh hljZ[hlZgguc f_oZgbaf kljh
]h]h dhgljhey [bhkn_ju aZ qbke_gghklvx ex[h]h k\h_]h \b^Z \ khhl\_lkl\bb k
dhlhjuf \ke_^ aZ qj_af_jguf m\_ebq_gb_f qbke_gghklb \b^Z g_ba[_`gh ke_
^m_l _]h \ufbjZgb_ >ey j_r_gby \klZ\r_c i_j_^ Q_eh\_dhf aZ^Zqb lj_[m_l
ky \ujZ[hlZlv khhl\_lkl\mxsb_ ©f_fuª b jZkijhkljZgblv bo kj_^b \k_o [_a
bkdexq_gby dmevlmj q_eh\_q_kdh]h h[s_kl\Zª < wlhf [_amkeh\gh wlbqghf
ij_^eh`_gbb kh^_j`blky bajy^gZy ^hey b^_ZebafZ jZkq_lZ gZ \hafh`ghklv
^hklb`_gby h^ghklhjhgg_]h ihgbfZgby wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb
=hkih^kl\mxs_c `_ kj_^b fgh`_kl\Z wlbd \aZbfhhlghr_gbc k ijbjh^hc
hklZ_lky wlbdZ ijZ]fZlbafZ ih^^_j`b\Z_fZy g_ij_ju\guf jhklhf qbkeZ b
kl_i_gb keh`ghklb m^h\e_l\hjy_fuo ihlj_[ghkl_c IhdZ ^\b`ms_c kbehc jZa
\blby q_eh\_q_kdh]h h[s_kl\Z hklZ_lky m^h\e_l\hj_gb_ jZklmsbo ihlj_[gh
kl_c - ]hkih^kl\mxs_c wlbdhc [m^_l wlbdZ ijZ]fZlbafZ ?_ fh`gh mkeh\gh hl
g_klb d wdheh]bq_kdbf wlbdZf lZd dZd \ g_c mkbeb\Zxlky l_g^_gpbb dhgk_j\Z
pbhgbafZ k[_j_`_gby j_kmjkh\ ^ey gm`^ [m^msbo ihdhe_gbc
3. IjZ]fZlbqgh_ hlghr_gb_ d ijbjh^_ dZd kh\j_f_ggZy wlbdZ
IjZ]fZlbqgh_ lh _klv ijZdlbq_kdh_ \u]h^gh_ ^ey q_eh\_dZ hlghr_gb_
d ©[_kieZlghcª hdjm`Zxs_c ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ b __ j_kmjkZf hij_^_ey_lky k
h^ghc klhjhgu ^j_\gbf klj_fe_gb_f d \u`b\Zgbx b k ^jm]hc klhjhgu ij_^klZ\e_gb_f h ijbgpbibZevghf hlebqbb q_eh\_dZ hl hklZevguo kha^Zgbc
`b\hc ijbjh^u qlh iha\hey_l _fm ^hfbgbjh\Zlv gZ^ gbfb b mijZ\eylv ijbjh
^hc GZoh^ykv \h \jZ`^_[ghc b iheghc hiZkghkl_c kj_^_ ]heuc b g_ bf_xsbc
gbdZdbo ijbjh^guo kj_^kl\ aZsblu b gZiZ^_gby q_eh\_d klZjZeky bkihevah
\Zlv ex[u_ ijbjh^gu_ j_kmjku ^ey \u`b\Zgby DZaZehkv [u ijb wlhf g_ km
s_kl\h\Zeh gbdZdbo wlbq_kdbo h]jZgbq_gbc gZ ihlj_[e_gb_ ijbjh^u Gh k kZ
fuo ^j_\gbo \j_f_g fgh]hqbke_ggu_ lZ[m ih^^_j`b\Zeb [_j_`gh_ hlghr_gb_
i_j\h[ulgh]h q_eh\_dZ d hdjm`Zxs_c ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ aZij_sZeb __ obsgb
q_kdh_ \ul_kg_gb_ b mgbqlh`_gb_ GZijbf_j ie_fy ]Z]m^`m :\kljZeby kh
ojZgbeh k\hx a_fex \ g_baf_gghf khklhygbb Qe_gu ie_f_gb ]h\hjyl ©«\k_
`b\h_ _^bgh A_fey - gZrZ fZlv hj_e - ^\hxjh^guc [jZl >_j_\h ]hgbl djh\v
ih gZrbf `beZf JZklml ljZ\u l_q_l \h^Z b \k_ fu - h^gh p_eh_ª < bo
ij_^Zgbyo kdZaZgh qlh ihke_ khl\hj_gby fbjZ kha^Zl_ev h[ty\be ©L_i_jv
dh]^Z fu ^Zeb \Zf \k_ kms__ ke_^bl_ qlh[u hgh hklZ\Zehkv lZdbf \_qgh
F_gylv gbq_]h g_evayª Baf_g_gb_ beb jZajmr_gb_ h[ebdZ a_feb ^ey gbo jZ\
ghkbevgh jZahj_gbx bklhqgbdZ bo `bag_gghc kbeu Kh\j_f_ggZy ]em[bggZy
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wdheh]by [ebadZ d wlbf ijbgpbiZf Ohly \ nmg^Zf_glZevguo j_eb]byo ijbjh^Z
[ueZ ^ZgZ \h \eZ^_gb_ q_eh\_dm hg [ue ij_^mij_`^_g h g_h[oh^bfhklb oh
jhr_]h ih\_^_gby ©G_ ^he`gh hkd\_jgylv a_fex gZ dhlhjhc \u `b\_l_
kj_^v dhlhjhc h[blZx Yª >1].
< kh\j_f_gghc b_jZjobb ijZ]fZlbqgh]h hlghr_gby d ijbjh^_ q_eh\_d kh[kl\_ggbd jZkiheZ]Z_lky gZ \_jrbg_ ibjZfb^u dZd __ \ukrZy p_gghklv ih^
gbf gZoh^ylky bkdmkkl\_ggu_ ij_^f_lu kha^Zggu_ bf b kem`Zsb_ ^ey m^h\
e_l\hj_gby _]h ihlj_[ghkl_c gb`_ - ijbjh^gu_ h[t_dlu m^Zeyxsb_ky ih f_
j_ kgb`_gby bo ihe_aghklb < wlhc Zgljhihp_gljbq_kdhc ko_f_ q_eh\_d ohl_e
[u \hh[s_ bkdexqblv jy^ ijbjh^guo h[t_dlh\ k ebpZ ieZg_lu - lZdbo dZd g_
ijbylgu_ beb \j_^gu_ `b\hlgu_ g_djZkb\u_ beb [_kihe_agu_ eZg^rZnlu
\hh[s_ \k_ ij_^f_lu b y\e_gby ijbjh^u lZd beb bgZq_ g_ ijbghkysb_ gbdZ
dhc ihevau
Ihe_agZy b djZkb\Zy
ijbjh^Z A_feb

.

G_djZkb\u_
eZg^rZnlu



.



.



<j_^gu_
`b\hlgu_

G_ijbylgu_
`b\hlgu_

LZd dZd hkgh\ghc ^\b`ms_c kbehc jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kdh]h h[s_kl\Z y\
ey_lky m^h\e_l\hj_gb_ jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c lh b p_evx kms_kl\h\Zgby
ijbjh^u \ wlhc kbkl_f_ p_gghkl_c kqblZ_lky m^h\e_l\hj_gb_ wlbo ihlj_[gh
kl_c Ijbjh^Z y\ey_lky h[t_dlhf bkihevah\Zgby ijbq_f q_eh\_d dZd ohjhrbc
ohaybg h[yaZg hojZgylv wlm h[_aebq_ggmx kj_^m ^ey __ bkihevah\Zgby [m^m
sbfb ihdhe_gbyfb IjZ]fZlbqguc q_eh\_d kh\_jr_ggh _kl_kl\_ggh jZa^_ey_l
gZoh^ysmxky m g_]h \ kh[kl\_gghklb ijbjh^m gZ ihe_agmx ^ey g_]h [_kihe_a
gmx b \j_^gmx >\_ ihke_^gbo hg ohl_e [u ij_\jZlblv \ ihe_agu_ qZklb ijb
jh^u gZijbf_j iml_f bo ij_h[jZah\Zgby imklugb – \ p\_lmsb_ kZ^u e_^gb
db – \ iblv_\mx \h^m \_qghf_jaeu_ l_jjblhjbb – \ q_jgha_fu b l^  beb
iheghc ebd\b^Zpbb \j_^guo `b\hlguo b aZf_s_gby bo ihe_agufb
LZdhc imlv \hafh`_g ^ey g_[hevrbo kljZg gZoh^ysboky \ hdjm`_gbb _k
l_kl\_gguo l_jjblhjbc GZijbf_j :g]eby iheghklvx ebr_gZ _kl_kl\_gguo
ijbjh^guo eZg^rZnlh\ \k_ __ eZg^rZnlu bf_xl dmevlmjguc oZjZdl_j ;bh
jZaghh[jZab_ g_\_ebdh b l_f g_ f_g__ mjh\_gv `bagb ^hklZlhqgh \ukhd Gh
_kl_kl\_ggZy kj_^Z ieZg_lu ih^^_j`b\Z_lky g_ :g]eb_c Z kljZgZfb khojZ
gb\rbfb [hevrmx ^hex k\hbo _kl_kl\_gguo l_jjblhjbc <k_ kljZgu g_ kh
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ojZgb\rb_ k\hx ijbjh^gmx kj_^m aZf_klb\rb_ __ dmevlmjgufb eZg^rZn
lZfb `b\ml aZ kq_l kljZg – wdheh]bq_kdbo ^hghjh\ Wlh j_Zevgh_ khklhygb_
fbjZ fh`_l ih^^_j`b\Zlvky fbjh\uf khh[s_kl\hf gh k mq_lhf dhfi_gkZpbb
dhlhjZy ^he`gZ ihklmiZlv kljZgZf – ^hghjZf
IjZ]fZlbqgZy wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ – wlh j_Zevghklv hl dhlhjhc ih djZc
g_c f_j_ ihdZ _s_ _klv aZiZku ijbjh^guo j_kmjkh\ g_ mclb IhdZaZggZy \u
r_ ibjZfb^Z kh\_jr_ggh g_e_iZ ih fgh]bf ijbqbgZf \ lhf qbke_ b ihlhfm
qlh kha^ZggZy q_eh\_dhf wgljhibcgZy l_ogbdZ Z[khexlgh ]m[bl_evgZ ^ey ijb
jh^u Z q_eh\_d dZd ^hdZaZgh g_ y\ey_lky _^bgkl\_gguf fukeysbf kms_kl
\hf B l_f g_ f_g__ q_eh\_d ihdZ g_ kihkh[_g d fZkkh\hc ih^^_j`d_ ^jm]hc
[he__ ]mfZgghc wlbdb >ey wlh]h g_h[oh^bfh [ukljh_ b ihlhfm g_j_Zevgh_
baf_g_gb_ q_eh\_q_kdbo p_gghkl_c \ lhf qbke_ hlghr_gby d ijbjh^_
B^_Zevgu_ª wdheh]bq_kdb_ wlbdb
Gh\u_ wdheh]bq_kdb_ wlbdb gh\u_ b ]hjZa^h [he__ ]mfZggu_ ij_^eh`_
gby ih \aZbfh^_ckl\bx q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^ghc kj_^u gZihfbgZxl aZih\_^b
;b[ebb kh\_jr_ggh ijZ\bevgu_ b wlbqgu_ gh g_ hkms_kl\e_ggu_ ^h kbo ihj
Bgl_j_kgh qlh [hevrhc \deZ^ \ kha^Zgb_ hkgh\ wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb k^_eZeb
ex^b g_ y\eyxsb_ky ki_pbZebklZfb – wdheh]Zfb – He^h E_hihev^ :jg_
G_ck :ev[_jl R\_cp_j b ^j
©WlbdZ [eZ]h]h\_gby i_j_^ `bagvx iha\hey_l gZf ^hklb]gmlv ^moh\gh]h
hlghr_gby d mgb\_jkmfm« WlbdZ [eZ]h]h\_gby i_j_^ `bagvx ^_eZ_l gZk ^jm
]bfb ex^vfb« Nmg^Zf_glZevguc nZdl khagZgby q_eh\_dZ ]eZkbl ©Y _klv
`bagv dhlhjZy ohq_l `blv kj_^b `bag_c dhlhju_ ohlyl `blvª ©Q_eh\_d wlbq_g
lhevdh lh]^Z dh]^Z ^ey g_]h k\ys_ggZ `bagv dZd lZdh\Zy b q_eh\_q_kdZy b
\k_o kha^Zgbc Lhevdh wlbdZ hsmsZy [_kdhg_qgmx hl\_lkl\_gghklv i_j_^
\k_f qlh `b\_l fh`_l [ulv h[hkgh\ZgZ fure_gb_fª : R\_cp_j 
©Ijhp\_lZgb_ q_eh\_q_kdhc b g_ q_eh\_q_kdhc `bagb gZ A_fe_ p_ggh kZ
fh ih k_[_ b wlZ p_gghklv g_ aZ\bkbl hl ihevau ^ey q_eh\_q_kl\Z ;h]Zlkl\h b
jZaghh[jZab_ nhjf `bagb kh^_ckl\m_l j_ZebaZpbb wlbo p_gghkl_c b p_ggu
kZfb ih k_[_ Ex^b g_ bf_xl ijZ\Z mf_gvrZlv [h]Zlkl\h b jZaghh[jZab_ `ba
gb Ijhp\_lZgb_ q_eh\_q_kdhc `bagb b dmevlmju kh\f_klbfh lhevdh k kms_kl
\_gguf khdjZs_gb_f q_eh\_q_kdhc ihimeypbb G_h[oh^bfh baf_g_gb_ iheb
lbdb b ^_ckl\_ggh_ \ebygb_ gZ [Zabkgu_ wdhghfbq_kdb_ l_ogheh]bq_kdb_ b
b^_heh]bq_kdb_ kljmdlmju ijbq_f b^_heh]bq_kdb_ baf_g_gby ^he`gu dZkZlvky
]eZ\guf h[jZahf hp_gdb dZq_kl\Z `bagb `bagv k hsms_gb_f \gmlj_gg_c p_g
ghklb \k_c ijbjh^u Z g_ ijb\_j`_gghklv \k_ [he__ \ukhdbf ihlj_[bl_evkdb
klZg^ZjlZfª :jg_ G_ck [63])
©Wlh jZkrbj_gb_ wlbdb«gZ kZfhf ^_e_ ij_^klZ\ey_l h^bg ba ijhp_kkh\
wdheh]bq_kdhc w\hexpbb WlbdZ \ wdheh]bq_kdhf kfuke_ – wlh h]jZgbq_gb_
k\h[h^u ^_ckl\bc \ [hjv[_ aZ kms_kl\h\Zgb_«Wlbdm fh`gh kqblZlv jmdh\h
^kl\hf \ wdheh]bq_kdbo kblmZpbyo gZklhevdh gh\uo keh`guo b iha^gh h[gZjm
`_gguo qlh jZaj_r_gb_ bo gZb[he__ \u]h^gh_ ^ey h[s_kl\Z g_ \k_]^Z ih
gylgh kj_^g_fm bg^b\b^m« WlbdZ a_feb f_gy_l jhev q_eh\_dZ ij_\jZsZy _]h
ba aZ\h_\Zl_ey khh[s_kl\Z khklZ\eyxs_]h a_fex \ jy^h\h]h b jZ\ghijZ\gh
]h _]h qe_gZ WlbdZ a_feb ihijhklm jZkrbjy_l ij_^_eu khh[s_kl\Z \dexqZy \
g_]h ihq\u \h^u jZkl_gby b `b\hlguo dhlhju_ \k_ \f_kl_ b h[t_^bgyxlky
keh\hf ©a_feyª He^h E_hihev^ [35]).
Wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ ^he`gZ \_klb d i_j_kfhljm g_ lhevdh \k_o klhjhg
\aZbfh^_ckl\by q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u gh b jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kdh]h khh[s_kl\Z
4.

©
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GZ h^ghf ba i_j\uo f_kl klhbl ijh[e_fZ fZl_jbZevgh]h jhklZ b ihlj_[e_gby
gbdh]^Z jZg__ g_ ih^\_j]Z\rZyky khfg_gbx DZd iheZ]Z_l W Njhff h[s_kl
\h kihkh[gh_ ijbagZlv b knhjfmebjh\Zlv k\hb g_fZl_jbZevgu_ ihlj_[ghklb b
gZclb imlb bo g_fZl_jbZevgh]h m^h\e_l\hj_gby ihlj_[m_l agZqbl_evgh f_gv
rbo fZl_jbZevguo b wg_j]_lbq_kdbo aZljZl b h[_ki_qbl ]hjZa^h [he__ \ukhdbc
mjh\_gv m^h\e_l\hj_gby q_eh\_q_kdbo aZijhkh\ª [57] <hijhk ©;ulv beb
bf_lv?ª W Njhff kqblZ_l j_rZ_fuf \ ihevam ©;ulvª P_ev b^_Zevgh]h b ih
dZ g_j_Zevgh]h q_eh\_dZ [m^ms_]h – [ulv fgh]bf Z g_ h[eZ^Zlv fgh]bf Ih
iulZ_fky khihklZ\blv hkgh\gu_ iZjZf_lju mklhcqb\h]h jZa\blby k lhqdb aj_
gby wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb Gb`_ ihdZaZgu ih ihjy^dm kh\j_f_ggh_ khklhygb_
iZjZf_ljZ Z  ij_^klZ\e_gby h[ b^_Zevguo [ b j_Zevguo wdheh]bq_kdb wlbq
guo \ fh^_eyo bo baf_g_gby \ [m^ms_f
 Q_eh\_q_kdb_ dZq_kl\Z Z Ihhsj_gb_ ijZdlbqghklb jZpbhgZevghklb `_kl
dhklb bg^b\b^mZebafZ [hjv[u [ ;ukljh_ memqr_gb_ q_eh\_q_kdbo dZq_kl\
]mfZgbaf ^h[jh^_l_ev ex[h\v kdjhfghklv fm^jhklv \ >bZe_dlbq_kdh_ jZ\
gh\_kb_ f_`^m ihablb\gufb b g_]Zlb\gufb dZq_kl\Zfb
 <aZbfhhlghr_gby f_`^m ex^vfb Z Hkgh\Zgu gZ keh`b\rboky q_eh\_q_
kdbo dZq_kl\Zo keh`gu_ b ^Ze_dh g_ \k_]^Z iheh`bl_evgu_ [ Lhevdh iheh`b
l_evgu_ – ex[h\v ^h[jhlZ mqZklb_ b ij \ Ihkl_i_ggh_ bkdexq_gb_ g_]Zlb\
guo \aZbfhhlghr_gbc
 <aZbfhhlghr_gby f_`^m ]hkm^Zjkl\Zfb Z Ihklhyggu_ dhgnebdlu f_`^m
]hkm^Zjkl\Zfb qZklu_ \hcgu [ Ihegh_ hlkmlkl\b_ dhgnebdlh\ \ ;ukljh_
jZaj_r_gb_ dhgnebdlguo kblmZpbc
 GZjh^hgZk_e_gb_ Z Wdkihg_gpbZevguc jhkl \ dhgp_ XX \_dZ [ Ij_djZs_
gb_ jhklZ gme_\hc jhkl  \ Ihkl_i_ggh_ b ihegh_ ij_djZs_gb_ jhklZ d k_j_
^bg_ XXI \_dZ
 Khklhygb_ wdhghfbdb Z Ihhsj_gb_ ihklhyggh]h jhklZ wdhghfbdb [ Gme_
\hc jhkl \ <gZqZe_ – [ukljuc jhkl aZl_f – aZf_^e_gb_ b i_j_oh^ d gme_\hfm
jhklm
 Khklhygb_ wdheh]baZpbb \k_c ^_yl_evghklb Z Hq_gv f_^e_gguc ih\hjhl d
wdheh]baZpbb ^_yl_evghklb q_eh\_dZ [ =eh[ZevgZy wdheh]baZpby \ dhjhldb_
kjhdb \ HqZ]b wdheh]baZpbb \ jZa\bluo kljZgZo b ihkl_i_ggh_ __ jZkijh
kljZg_gb_ gZ \kx l_jjblhjbx A_feb
 Hlghr_gb_ d g_\hah[gh\bfuf j_kmjkZf Z ;ebadbc d wdkihg_gpbZevghfm
jhkl ^h[uqb wlbo j_kmjkh\ [ Bkihevah\Zgb_ \ hkgh\ghf lhevdh \hah[gh\bfuo
j_kmjkh\ j_adh_ khdjZs_gb_ ihlj_[e_gby g_\hah[gh\bfuo j_kmjkh\ \ Ih
kl_i_ggh_ aZf_^e_gb_ jhklZ ihlj_[e_gby j_kmjkh\ ihkl_i_gguc jhkl ihlj_[
e_gby \hah[gh\bfuo j_kmjkh\
 Khklhygb_ jZ\ghijZ\by Z F_^e_ggh_ ^\b`_gb_ d jZ\ghijZ\bx ijb j_adhf
ihklhygghf g_jZ\ghijZ\bb gZjh^h\ b hl^_evguo ex^_c [ Ihegh_ jZ\ghijZ
\b_ \ Ihkl_i_ggh_ khdjZs_gb_ j_adh]h g_jZ\ghijZ\by b i_j_oh^ d jZ\ghijZ
\bx
 Hlghr_gb_ d m^h\e_l\hj_gbx ihlj_[ghkl_c Z Ihklhygguc jhkl qbkeZ b
keh`ghklb m^h\e_l\hj_gby ihlj_[ghkl_c bgh]^Z g_ h[hkgh\Zgguo gbdZdbfb
ghjfZfb [ IhegZy wdheh]baZpby rbjhdh]h djm]Z ihlj_[ghkl_c b bo wdheh]bq_
kdb h[hkgh\Zggh_ khdjZs_gb_ \ Ihkl_i_ggZy wdheh]baZpby ihlj_[ghkl_c b
f_^e_gguc i_j_oh^ d ihgbfZgbx g_h[oh^bfhklb bo h]jZgbq_gby
 Hlghr_gb_ d ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ A_feb d jZklbl_evghfm b `b\hlghfm fbjm
Z IjZ]fZlbqgh_ \k_ kem`bl m^h\e_l\hj_gbx ihlj_[ghkl_c q_eh\_dZ – ohayb
gZ [ Iheghklvx khhl\_lkl\mxs__ iheh`_gbyf ]em[bgghc wdheh]bb ijbjh^Z
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kZfhp_ggZ \ F_^e_gguc ih\hjhl d ihgbfZgbx kZfhp_gghklb ijbjh^u b f_klZ
q_eh\_dZ \ g_c
 Khklhygb_ ijbjh^u b Zgljhih]_ggu_ \ha^_ckl\by q_eh\_q_kl\Z Z Ihkl_
i_ggh_ hlklmie_gb_ ijbjh^u ih^ Zgljhih]_gguf ^Z\e_gb_f q_eh\_dZ [ =eh
[Zevgh_ wdheh]bq_kdh_ jZ\gh\_kb_ \ Ihkl_i_ggZy wdheh]baZpby b ij_djZs_
gb_ hlklmie_gby ijbjh^u
 Khklhygb_ aZ[hlu h ihlhfdZo Z AZ[hlZ h [eb`Zcrbo  –  ihdhe_gbyo ih
lhfdh\ [ G_h[oh^bfh h[_ki_qblv \k_f [m^msbf ihdhe_gbyf jZ\gu_ ijZ\Z gZ
j_kmjku A_feb \ Ihkl_i_ggh_ ihgbfZgb_ g_h[oh^bfhklb aZ[hlu h [m^msbo
ihdhe_gbyo
 Hlghr_gb_ d wdkiZgkbb q_eh\_dZ Z Ih^^_j`dZ wdkiZgkbb q_eh\_dZ gZ
A_fe_ ihhsj_gb_ aZk_e_gby g_k\hckl\_gguo ^ey q_eh\_dZ gbr wdkiZgkbb \
dhkfhk [ Ihegh_ ij_djZs_gb_ wdkiZgkbb q_eh\_dZ \ F_^e_ggh_ ihgbfZgb_
g_^himklbfhklb wdkiZgkbb [_a wdheh]baZpbb \k_c ^_yl_evghklb
 Hlghr_gb_ d hloh^Zf ^_yl_evghklb Z <u[jZku\Zgb_ ihqlb \k_o hloh^h\
^_yl_evghklb \ ijbjh^m [ IhegZy [_ahloh^ghklv ^_yl_evghklb \ Ihkl_i_g
gZy wdheh]baZpby l_ogheh]bc b khdjZs_gb_ h[t_fZ hloh^h\
>ey jZkrbj_gby ihey ^_ckl\by b^_Zevghc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb gm`gZ
ihegZy i_j_kljhcdZ \gmlj_gg_]h b \g_rg_]h fbjZ ©Wlhl ijhp_kk aZljhg_l \k_
h[eZklb `bagb Hg ihlj_[m_l \k_o q_eh\_q_kdbo kihkh[ghkl_c Hg [m^_l gm`
^Zlvky g_ lhevdh \ l_ogbq_kdbo ij_^ijbgbfZl_evkdbo gh\r_kl\Zo gh b \ h[
s_kl\_gguo iheblbq_kdbo om^h`_kl\_gguo ^moh\guo baf_g_gbyoª > F_^h
ma  ;he__  e_l gZaZ^ h[ wlhf k gZ^_`^hc ibkZe E Fwfnhj^ ©<_d jhklZ mk
lmiZ_l f_klh \_dm jZ\gh\_kby >hklb`_gb_ wlh]h jZ\gh\_kby – ^_eh g_kdhevdbo
ihke_^mxsbo klhe_lbc« E_clfhlb\hf gh\h]h i_jbh^Z [m^_l g_ hjm`b_ b q_
eh\_d g_ fZrbgu b q_eh\_d _]h e_clfhlb\hf [m^_l \hajh`^_gb_ `bagb aZ
f_s_gb_ f_oZgbq_kdh]h hj]Zgbq_kdbf b \hkklZgh\e_gb_ ebqghklb dZd dhg_qgZy
p_ev \k_o q_eh\_q_kdbo mkbebc JZa\blb_ ]mfZgbaZpby khljm^gbq_kl\h kbf
[bha – \hl dexq_\u_ keh\Z gh\hc gZjh`^Zxs_cky fbjh\hc dmevlmju DZ`^Zy
klhjhgZ `bagb bkiulZ_l wlb i_j_f_gu hgb hdZ`ml \ha^_ckl\b_ gZ aZ^Zqb h[
jZah\Zgby b oh^ gZmqguo bkke_^h\Zgbc \ g_ f_gvr_c kl_i_gb q_f gZ hj]Zgb
aZpbx ijhfure_gguo ij_^ijbylbc ieZgbjh\Zgb_ ]hjh^h\ jZa\blb_ j_]bhgh\
h[f_g fbjh\ufb j_kmjkZfbª [39] GZ^h eb ]h\hjblv qlh k_cqZk \ gZqZe_ XXI
\_dZ q_eh\_q_kl\h hq_gv ^Ze_dh hl wlh]h b^_ZeZ <ukdZaZgu khfg_gby \ ijbg
pbibZevghc \hafh`ghklb dhw\hexpbb q_eh\_dZ b ijbjh^u \\b^m kh\_jr_ggh
jZaguo kdhjhkl_c bo jZa\blby [7] Hq_\b^gh kh\_jr_gkl\h\Zgb_ q_eh\_dZ \
_]h hlghr_gbb d ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ fh`_l b^lb lhevdh f_^e_ggh w\hexpbhggh
< wlhf ijhp_kk_ hq_gv \Z`gZ ihabpby q_eh\_dZ ih hlghr_gbx d ijbjh^_,
– fh`gh ex[blv \kx ijbjh^m beb lhevdh __ djZkb\mx qZklv fh`gh [eZ]h]h\_lv
i_j_^ `b\hc ijbjh^hc gh hq_\b^gh g_ i_j_^ \k_c – _klv b hq_gv g_]Zlb\gu_
ij_^f_lu b y\e_gby i_j_^ dhlhjufb g_evay [eZ]h]h\_lv dhlhju_ g_evay ex
[blv <\_^_ggu_ \ fh^_eyo b^_Zevguo wdheh]bq_kdbo wlbd ihgylby ©[eZ]h]h
\_gbyª b ©ex[\bª ghkyl q_eh\_q_kdbc Zgljhihfhjnguc oZjZdl_j b ihlhfm g_
ijbf_gbfu ^ey h[t_dlb\ghc hp_gdb \aZbfh^_ckl\by k ijbjh^hc G_\_jhylgh
keh`gh ijbagZlv jZ\ghijZ\b_ Z[khexlgh \k_o `b\uo hj]Zgbafh\ - gZijbf_j
\j_^guo gZk_dhfuo \Zfibjh\ iZjZablh\ [he_ag_l\hjguo [Zdl_jbc fbdjh
[h\ b ij Q_eh\_q_kl\h ihoh`_ \ k\h_c fZkk_ gbdh]^Z g_ \ha\ukblky ^h lZdh
]h ijbagZgby \_^v ^Z`_ \u^Zxsb_ky mq_gu_ - wdheh]b ijboh^beb \ m`Zk ijb
\b^_ gZijbf_j iZmdZ – ilbp__^Z lhevdh ba-aZ _]h ©kljZrgh]hª \b^Z G_ emq
r_ eb \hkiblu\Zlv khqm\kl\b_ d `bagb ijbjh^u ihgbfZgb_ k ihabpbb q_eh\_
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q_kdhc `bagb \k_c keh`ghklb b ljm^ghklb `bagb `b\uo kms_kl\ \ _kl_kl\_g
ghc ijbjh^_? Khqm\kl\b_ d `bagb ;h`vbo kha^Zgbc ijbjh^u – wlh khqm\kl\b_ d
`bagb q_j\y fhluevdZ – h^gh^g_\db fmjZ\vy ]Za_eb gZklb]Z_fhc ev\bp_c
fheexkdZ ieZgdlhgZ ih_^Z_fh]h dblZfb \hedZ \ fhjhaghf e_km lh]h `_
©kljZrgh]hª iZmdZ b l^ Hgb wlb fbeebZj^u `b\uo kms_kl\ ihklhyggh p_
e_khh[jZagh ^ey djm]h\hjhlZ \_s_kl\ ^ey h[_ki_q_gby `bagb b ]hf_hklZaZ
\uau\Zxlky \ fbj Z[khexlgh g_aZ\bkbfh hl bo `_eZgby b lZd `_ ihklhyggh bk
q_aZxl Hgb \uihegyxl fZe_gvdb_ beb djmigu_ nmgdpbb h^bgZdh\h g_aZf_
gbfu_ b ihlhfm bkdexqbl_evgh p_ggu_ ^ey ijbjh^u Gbdlh g_ \uihegbl aZ gbo
wlbo nmgdpbc hkh[_ggh g_aZ\b^gZ k q_eh\_q_kdhc lhqdb aj_gby `bagv fgh`_
kl\Z `b\hlguo \ ihq\_ggh-jZklbl_evghf keh_ dhlhju_ i_j_jZ[Zlu\Zxl \k_
hj]Zgbq_kdb_ hloh^u b jZa^_eyxl bo gZ we_f_glu qlh[u kgh\Z \dexqblv \ djm
]hh[hjhl wlb \_s_kl\Z Hgb wlb f_edb_ `b\hlgu_ \uihegyxl kh\_jr_ggh bk
dexqbl_evgmx ih p_gghklb ©;h`_kl\_ggmxª nmgdpbx g_ ij_l_g^my gZ dZdh_eb[h ihgbfZgb_ beb khqm\kl\b_ kh klhjhgu dh]h [u lh gb [ueh B ijb wlhf hgb
hq_gv g_djZkb\u k lhqdb aj_gby q_eh\_dZ iblZxlky ^mjgh iZogms_c iZ^Zevx
ijyqmlky \ a_fe_ b klZjZxlky g_ ihdZau\Zlvky gZ ]eZaZ
< h^ghf ba Zf_jbdZgkdbo nbevfh\ - ljbee_jh\ dj_idbc iZj_gv ih[_`^Z
_l hq_gv g_kbfiZlbqgh_ qm^h\bs_ b dh]^Z hgh jZa\Zeb\Z_lky lh bagmljb
\uiheaZxl jZaghh[jZagu_ f_edb_ `b\hlgu_ wdheh]bq_kdZy gbrZ dhlhjuo ihq\Z \ hkgh\ghf ihoh`_ hq_gv ihe_agu_ `b\hlgu_ mkeh\gh hlghkysb_ky
d ^_kljmdlhjZf - fgh]hgh`db fhdjbpu q_j\b b ij  KZfZ b^_y ij_[u\Zgby
wlbo ihe_aguo `b\hlguo \gmljb dZdh]h-lh fhgkljZ iheghklvx b^bhlbqgZ
< nbevf_ hgb ij_ih^ghkylky dZd g_qlh qj_a\uqZcgh hf_jabl_evgh_ J_`bk
k_j ^hklZlhqgh eh\dh bkihevah\Ze \_dZfb keh`b\r__ky hlghr_gb_ d h]jhf
ghfm jy^m `b\hlguo q_j\_c b ^jm]bo ihe_aguo b qj_a\uqZcgh g_h[oh^bfuo
^_kljmdlhjh\ \hkijbgbfZ_fuo dZd [_ah[jZagu_  Ijb\_^_gguc ijbf_j
lhevdh ih^q_jdb\Z_l lhl gbadbc mjh\_gv wdheh]bqghklb fure_gby gZ dh
lhjhf gZoh^blky k_cqZk h[s_kl\h
BlZd dZdh\Z k ihabpbb q_eh\_q_kdbo p_gghkl_c `bagv fgh]bo `b\hlguo?
>ey gZqZeZ – djmigu_ `b\hlgu_ bo `bagv – wlh ihklhygguc ihbkd ibsb lj_\h
]Z aZ k_[y b aZ k\hbo ^_l_gur_c [hjv[Z aZ bo \ujZsb\Zgb_ b khojZg_gb_
[hev hl bo mljZl @b\hlgu_ ihklhyggh ih^\_j`_gu \k_f debfZlbq_kdbf \ha
^_ckl\byf ^h`^v oheh^ `ZjZ kg_] aZkmoZ b ij Hgb `b\ml eb[h g_ihkj_^kl
\_ggh gZ ijbjh^_ eb[h mkljZb\Zxl ijhkl_crb_ eh]h\Z ]g_a^Z mdjulby Ijb
wlhf hgb gZ^_xlky gZ aZsblm hl debfZlbq_kdbo \ha^_ckl\bc lhevdh k ihfhsvx
kh[kl\_gghc rdmju Bgh]^Z hgb ihqlb g_ kiyl gZijbf_j `bjZnu  qlh[u g_
klZlv `_jl\hc obsgbdZ Hgb ih^\_j`_gu fgh]bf [he_agyf b kihkh[ e_q_gby
\u[bjZxl kZfb bf g_]^_ e_qblvky djhf_ ijbjh^u
F_edb_ `b\hlgu_ \ lhf qbke_ gZk_dhfu_ q_j\b b ij aZgbfZxl k\hb
wdheh]bq_kdb_ gbrb \ ]b]Zglkdhc k_lb `bagb b \uihegyxl iheh`_ggu_ bf
nmgdpbb Hgb g_ fh]ml \uihegylv ^jm]b_ nmgdpbb [ulv [he__ mfgufb [ukljh
w\hexpbhgbjh\Zlv \ klhjhgm jhklZ djZkhlu Hkh[h fh`gh jZkkfhlj_lv `bagv
jZaebqguo iZjZablh\ `b\msbo \gmljb l_eZ `b\hlguo b dZd ijZ\beh \_kvfZ
g_ijb\e_dZl_evguo gZ \b^ \ jmkkdhf yaud_ keh\Z – q_j\yd iZjZabl ]ebkl b
ij - dj_idb_ jm]Zl_evkl\Z  IZjZablu g_ fh]ml klZlv ]mfZggufb b kbfiZlbqgu
fb g_ iZjZablZfb lZd `_ dZd \Zfibju b obsgbdb g_ fh]ml i_j_clb gZ jZklb
l_evgh_ iblZgb_ – m gbo dhjhldbc dbr_qgbd i_j_\Zjb\Zxsbc lhevdh djh\v b
iehlv GZdhg_p lZdb_ kh\k_f fZe_gvdb_ kha^Zgby dZd [Zdl_jbb fbdjh[u \b
jmku - hgb lZd`_ gZoh^ylky \ ]eh[Zevghc k_lb `bagb b [_a gbo wlZ k_lv b w\h
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expby g_\hafh`gu < wlbd_ wfiZlbb g_ lj_[m_lky ex[h\v dh \k_f kha^Zgbyf
`b\hc ijbjh^u b l_f [he__ [eZ]h]h\_gb_ i_j_^ \k_fb nhjfZfb `bagb - gm`
gh ]em[hdh_ ihgbfZgb_ bo g_aZf_gbfhklb g_h[oh^bfhklb Gh bo `bagv gm`gZ b
[_kp_ggZ ^ey ijbjh^u hgb g_ fh]ml [ulv aZf_g_gu ^jm]bfb `b\hlgufb >ey
gbo g_evay kha^Z\Zlv ^jm]b_ [he__ [eZ]hijbylgu_ sZ^ysb_ mkeh\by `bagb
Gh\Zy wdheh]bq_kdZy wlbdZ wfiZlbb khqm\kl\by hlebqZ_lky hl ^jm]bo l_f
qlh hgZ [he__ h[t_dlb\gZ b ^bZe_dlbqgZ Khqm\kl\b_ khi_j_`b\Zgb_ - wlh
]em[hdb_ qm\kl\Z hkgh\Zggu_ gZ ihgbfZgbb ^jm]bo nhjf `bagb bo ij_^gZagZ
q_gby ljm^ghkl_c WlZ wlbdZ ij_^iheZ]Z_l ]em[bggh_ ijhgbdgh\_gb_ \ aZdhgu
wdheh]bb \h \aZbfhk\yav \k_o y\e_gbc \h \aZbfhaZ\bkbfhklv \k_]h `b\h]h b \
aZ\bkbfhklv q_eh\_dZ hl ijbjh^u HgZ ij_^iheZ]Z_l agZgb_ wdheh]bb w\hex
pbb ihgbfZgb_ \Z`ghc jheb \k_]h `b\h]h \ h[_ki_q_gbb `bagb gZ A_fe_ @b
\hlgu_ \ ijhp_kk_ w\hexpbb aZgyeb jZaebqgu_ wdheh]bq_kdb_ gbrb ^hklb]eb
jZagh]h mjh\gy jZa\blby - b ^hklZlhqgh keh`gh]h b hq_gv ijbfblb\gh]h DZ`
^h_ ba gbo \uihegy_l jy^ nmgdpbc dhlhju_ gbdlh [hevr_ \uihegylv g_ fh`_l
Fu g_ agZ_f ihemqZxl eb \k_ `b\hlgu_ dZdh_-lh ihhsj_gb_ m^h\e_l\hj_gb_
hl `bagb hl ohjhr_]h \uiheg_gby nmgdpbc hl ^hklb`_gby ihklZ\e_gghc p_eb
ih^h[gh q_eh\_dm  <b^bfh fgh]b_ [he__ djmigu_ `b\hlgu_ ihemqZxl m^h\
e_l\hj_gb_ hgb kihkh[gu d b]j_ ex[hiulkl\m ^Z`_ d rmld_ Gh fgh]b_ [he__
ijhklu_ `b\hlgu_ \jy^ eb kihkh[gu ihemqZlv dZdh_-lh ihhsj_gb_ aZ k\hx
jZ[hlm @bagv `_ \k_o `b\hlguo ijhl_dZ_l \ keh`guo mkeh\byo hgb hq_gv aZ
\bkyl hl ih]h^u b hkh[_gghkl_c debfZlZ hl khklhygby ijbjh^ghc kj_^u hl
hkh[_gghkl_c \aZbfhhlghr_gbc \ lhc ibs_\hc p_ib \ dhlhjhc hgb gZoh^ylky
Fgh]h f_edbo `b\hlguo ]b[g_l g_ ^hklb]gm\ aj_ehklb Fgh]b_ `b\hlgu_ ]b[
gml ihke_ jh`^_gby ihlhfkl\Z G_dhlhju_ ih]b[Zxl \h \j_fy kiZjb\Zgby H]
jhfgu_ fZkku `b\hlguo \uihegyxl nmgdpbb ©kZgblZjh\ª ijbjh^u hqbsZy __
hl hloh^h\ Fgh]b_ `b\hlgu_ kem`Zl ibs_c ^ey ^jm]bo `b\hlguo LZdhc hiZk
ghc ly`_ehc iheghc g_\a]h^ `bagb `b\hlguo fh`gh lhevdh khqm\kl\h\Zlv
Hgb gb \ q_f g_ ijh\bgbebkv hgb \uihegyxl k\hb hq_gv \Z`gu_ nmgdpbb aZ
qZklmx \ m`Zkguo mkeh\byo k q_eh\_q_kdhc lhqdb aj_gby Hgb ihfh]Zxl ih^
^_j`b\Zlv `bagv gZ A_fe_ WlbdZ khqm\kl\by wfiZlbb dZd h^gZ ba fgh`_kl\Z
wdheh]bqguo wlbd ihfh`_l q_eh\_dm h[t_dlb\g__ hlghkblvky d `b\hc ijbjh^_
;bgZjgZy fgh`_kl\_gghklv wlbd
=mfZgbaZpby fure_gby q_eh\_dZ \ _]h hlghr_gbb d ijbjh^ghc kj_^_ jZa
\b\Z_lky \h fgh]bo gZijZ\e_gbyo \ rbjhdhf ihe_ – hl kZfuo ©fy]dboª b^_c
wdheh]baZpbb g_ lj_[mxsbo djmiguo b ijbgpbibZevguo baf_g_gbc \ fure_
gbb b ^_yl_evghklb b ^h gZb[he__ jZ^bdZevguo h[jZsZxsbo \gbfZgb_ gZ
g_\_`_kl\_gghklv b kZfhgZ^_ygghklv q_eh\_q_kl\Z b ijbau\Zxsbo kgbablv
ihlj_[e_gb_ < wlhc [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb wdheh]bq_kdbo wlbd ijbkmlkl
\mxl djZcgb_ wlbdb K h^ghc djZcg_c klhjhgu wlh ijZ]fZlbq_kdZy wlbdZ ih^
^_j`b\ZxsZy g_ij_ju\guc jhkl m^h\e_l\hj_gby ihlj_[ghkl_c b g_ij_ju\gh_
l_ogheh]bq_kdh_ jZa\blb_ b \haeZ]ZxsZy gZ^_`^u gZ l_ogheh]bq_kdh_ j_r_
gb_ \k_o wdheh]bq_kdbo ijh[e_f ijb ihkl_i_gghf ijbf_g_gbb \k_ [he__ wdh
ghfbqguo b wdheh]bqguo l_ogheh]bc IjZ]fZlbq_kdZy wlbdZ bgl_j_kgZ l_f qlh
hgZ hibjZ_lky gZ j_Zevgh_ khklhygb_ fure_gby b wdhghfbdb HgZ g_ lj_[m_l
[ukljh]h kh\_jrZ_fh]h \ qj_a\uqZcgh k`Zlu_ kjhdb b ihlhfm g_j_Zevgh]h
^moh\gh]h kh\_jr_gkl\h\Zgby q_eh\_q_kl\Z HgZ m^h\e_l\hjy_lky l_fb j_
Zevgufb ex^vfb k bo fgh`_kl\hf ^hklhbgkl\ b g_^hklZldh\ dhlhju_ `b\ml \
gZklhys__ \j_fy b [m^ml `blv \ h[hajbfhf [m^ms_f <f_kl_ k l_f hgZ ih^
5.
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^_j`b\Z_l j_Zevgu_ wdheh]bq_kdb_ ^_ckl\by dhlhju_ ijbghkyl \iheg_ hij_
^_e_ggu_ ]mfZggu_ ieh^u lZdb_ gZijbf_j dZd hqbkldZ <_ebdbo ha_j \ KR:
beb hqbkldZ J_cgZ \ NJ= 
K ^jm]hc djZcg_c klhjhgu jZkiheZ]Zxlky gZb[he__ ©wlbq_kdb jZ^bdZev
gu_ª wdheh]bq_kdb_ wlbdb hkgh\Zggu_ gZ wdhp_gljbaf_ [bhp_gljbaf_ ]em[h
dhc ]em[bgghc wdheh]bb Wlb wlbdb lj_[mxl [ukljuo b ijbgpbibZevguo baf_
g_gbc hlghr_gby q_eh\_dZ d ijbjh^_ \ i_j\mx hq_j_^v hkgh\Zgguo gZ hldZa_
hl m^h\e_l\hj_gby jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c dhlhjh_ dZd ba\_klgh y\ey_lky hk
gh\guf klbfmehf jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z [41] < lh `_ \j_fy qbkeh b kl_i_gv
keh`ghklb m^h\e_l\hj_gby wlbo ihlj_[ghkl_c jZklml ihbklbg_ eZ\bghh[jZagh
dZ`^uc l_ogheh]bq_kdbc ijhju\ lZdhc dZd bah[j_l_gb_ i_jkhgZevguo dhfiv
xl_jh\ \bjlmZevgh]h fbjZ b k_lb Bgl_jg_l \e_q_l aZ kh[hc khlgb gh\uo g_
ba\_klguo jZg__ ihlj_[ghkl_c F_`^m l_f fha] q_eh\_dZ y\ey_lky gZb[he__
dhgk_j\Zlb\guf hj]Zghf \dexqZxsbf \ k_[y gh\mx dhjm b [he__ ^j_\gb_ p_
ebdhf ©`b\hlgu_ª kehb b ih^\_j`_gguf lhevdh f_^e_gguf w\hexpbhgguf
baf_g_gbyf M^h\e_l\hj_gb_ `_ jZklmsbo ihlj_[ghkl_c – wlh fhsguc b ijZd
lbq_kdb _^bgkl\_gguc klbfme jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z
M^b\bl_evguc fhsguc jZamf djZkb\h]h ijyfhoh^ys_]h q_eh\_dZ kha^Ze
keh`g_crb_ ijh[e_fu _]h `bagb b ^_yl_evghklb \ebyxsb_ gZ _]h km^v[m b
km^v[m ieZg_lu Ih f_j_ jhklZ b jZa\blby q_eh\_q_kl\Z b l_ogheh]bq_kdbo
ijhju\h\ gZ[ex^Z_lky jhkl fgh]hh[jZaby g_]Zlb\guo \ha^_ckl\bc gZ ijbjh^m
iZjZee_evguc jhklm l_ogbq_kdh]h jZaghh[jZaby DZ`^hfm gZijZ\e_gbx kh
\_jr_gkl\h\Zgby jZa\blby ebp_\Zy klhjhgZ f_^Zeb khhl\_lkl\m_l b g_wlbq
gh_ gZijZ\e_gb_ __ h[jZlgZy klhjhgZ  Fgh]hh[jZab_ g_]Zlb\guo \ha^_ckl
\bc bo dhebq_kl\h b kl_i_gv hiZkghklb ^ey ijbjh^u b q_eh\_dZ g_mdehggh
jZklml DZd m`_ hlf_qZehkv bkke_^h\Zl_eyfb ij_^eZ]Z_lky ]mfZgbaZpby hl
ghr_gby d ijbjh^_ iml_f i_j_hjb_glZpbb ihlj_[ghkl_c wdheh]baZpbb fure_
gby b aZf_s_gby g_]Zlb\guo b ]j_oh\guo ihlj_[ghkl_c wlbqgufb ^h[jh^_
l_evgufb Gh _keb bkoh^blv ba ij_^iheZ]Z_fhc ko_fu jZa\_l\e_gby ijb w\h
expbb b [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb lZdh_ khdjZs_gb_ g_\hafh`gh g_evay
kha^Zlv f_^Zev k h^ghc klhjhghc h^ghiheyjgh_ jZa\blb_ g_j_Zevgh Q_eh\_d
^he`_g ihgylv b ijbgylv g_h[oh^bfhklv g_ lhevdh \k_]h ij_djZkgh]h ^h[jh^_
l_evgh]h ]mfZggh]h gh b bo ijhlb\hiheh`ghkl_c b ]b]Zglkdhc [bgZjghc fgh
`_kl\_gghklb \k_o \hafh`guo ijhf_`mlhqguo khklhygbc
H^ghklhjhggbc \a]ey^ gZ ^_ckl\bl_evghklv \_^_l d g_h[t_dlb\ghfm g_
iheghfm ij_^klZ\e_gbx h g_c lZd dZd hgZ \k_]^Z [bgZjgh fgh`_kl\_ggZ Q_
eh\_d fh`_l f_^e_ggh w\hexpbhggh \ j_amevlZl_ wdheh]bq_kdb wlbqgh]h \hk
iblZgby \ha^_ckl\h\Zlv gZ khdjZs_gb_ g_ \k_]^Z jZpbhgZevguo b ^Z`_ \j_^
guo ihlj_[ghkl_c gZ ijb\blb_ wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb Kha^Zgb_ `_ h^ghc _^bg
kl\_ggh \_jghc wdheh]bq_kdhc wlbdb g_\hafh`gh b g_ gm`gh hgh ijhlb\hj_qbl
aZdhgm [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb ;m^ml kms_kl\h\Zlv b g_wdheh]bqgu_ wlbdb
dZd qZklv [bgZjghc fgh`_kl\_gghklb Hq_\b^gh jZa\blb_ wdheh]bq_kdbo wlbd
[m^_l b \ ^Zevg_cr_f ijhl_dZlv \ gZijZ\e_gbb jhklZ bo [bgZjghc fgh`_kl
\_gghklb fgh]hh[jZaby - hl ©fy]dboª ^h ©`_kldboª hl ijZ]fZlbqguo ^h g_
ijZ]fZlbqguo hl Zgljhihp_gljbqguo ^h [bhp_gljbqguo < bo \aZbfh^_ckl\bb
b [m^_l kh\_jr_gkl\h\Zlvky hlghr_gb_ q_eh\_dZ d ijbjh^_
Ebl_jZlmjZ
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Introduction
Global ecological crisis upcoming in the modern world, in compliance with idea
of a branching (bifurcation) [53], has called into being many balancing actions, including research on the profound rating of a role of a nature in life of the person, and
place and role of the person in life of the nature of the Earth. The mankind in the
rather short-term history passes a very complex way ("a meandering and fraught with
danger track") of attitude to the nature. Having received a various and rich nature of
the Earth in own use, Homo Sapiens began to use more widely its resources for satisfaction of the constantly growing needs and for development. Unchecked growth of
needs, which are not appropriate to natural-resource potential of a planet, has resulted in global retreat of the nature under pressure of human activity. The duality,
inconsistency of development of mankind is that, on the one hand, aspiration to satisfaction of growing needs is its basic driving force; on the other hand, it undermines
resource potential of the nature and conducts to its retreat.
In these conditions creation and habituation (education) of ecological ethics is
extremely necessary and be valuable: the ethical formation can help formation of
new ecological thinking and ethic interaction with the nature. Ecological ethics, or
ethics of an environment (environmental ethics), is attempt of ecologization of human
activity by gradual ecologization of thinking and perception of the people. It is characteristic for this new direction more high level of cultivating ecological consciousness,
ecological morals. Ecological (environmental) ethics is a basis of ecological culture,
which is a practical result of new ecological philosophy and, quite probably, future
culture of mankind. The ecological ethics are in a stage of development. It is possible
enough definitely to assert, that the ecological (environmental) ethics is an application of norms of morals and ethics, used inside a human society, to mutual relation of
the person with the nature, distribution these humane and well fixed, for example, in
fundamental religions, norms on the attitude to the nature, in view of human nature
and laws of the nature. This expansion of area of ethics and inclusion in "human" of
ethical norms as well mutual relation of person with all nature requires change of
thinking, belief, interests, and these changes have completely unusual character: the
man must refuse from anthropocentric view on the nature and leave from the prevalent pragmatic attitude to it.
Ethics and the ethical norms are fixed in a brain of the individual the patterns of
behavior, "memos", and cause-and-effect relations acquired by it as a result of long
cultural education. Ethical norms, including ecological ethics, are not inherited and
are not transferred by a genetic way; they become established with the help of human culture. It would seem it is necessary only to inform up to all people unconditional advantages of humane and ecological ethics. But the peculiarities of thinking
concerned with a complex structure of a "triune" brain are imposed on this process of
perception of humane norms. It is known that is binary plurality of the persons on
their integral feature of a level of spiritual development (in essence, their ethicalness)
- from completely ethic up to completely unethical, and on set of ways of mutual relation with the nature - from its idolization both non-interference to barbarous and injurious use [54]. This circumstance also determines binary set of variants of ecological
thinking. Plurality of norms of morals, typical for plurality of the people, predetermines
the variety of nature protection and environmental ethics.
The movement of a human society to environmental ethics and to essentially
new (though partially known in a deep antiquity) mutual relations with the nature is
quite logically, it is caused by necessity of the decision of the ecological problems
(originated on fault of the man) which have put under a question existence of the
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mankind. But in a history of mankind the striking examples of difficulties are known,
which it has met, reckoning on mass improvement of behavior as a result of inculcation of humane and ethic norms (for example, commandments of Bible). It is known
that any development is binary plural on the consequences, the positive results are
counterbalanced by negative; but the process can be and asymmetrical, with prevalence of positive, ethical results.
The development of ecological ethics goes on a way of increase of their plurality. It would seem, the idea of environmental ethics is uniformly: it is eco-centric thinking, "universal ethics", and recognition of the nature as maximum value for the man,
as equal in rights subject of interaction. But also here set "of points of readout", displacing interests of the man and nature is possible. For example, the mankind can
not refuse from the pragmatical use of the nature; in a number of cases the man opposes itself to the nature; the satisfaction of growing requirements come into the contradiction with interests of the nature, etc. Therefore and there is a set of environmental ethics, in a different degree humane with respect to the nature and man. The
binary set of environmental ethics is, obviously, objective law of process of development of mankind (as, for example, set of religions).
1. Binary plurality of World
The ecological ethics proposes restoration and preservation of the nature of the
Earth as a result of ecological education and inculcation of new, humane norms of
morals. But the mankind and earlier, before creation of ecological ethics, dreamed of
harmony with nature and of paradise: the light future, green planet, beautiful and
ethic people, one-polar world without wars, etc. The mankind struggled and struggles
with sins and evil by word and deed, fire and sword that the people became better in
the ecologically ethical society and on the Earth was paradise. The preachers, writers, poets, actors many centuries showed to the people their defects, so that the
mankind became more ethically, more humanely, and better. G. Swift after the publication of the book about Hulliver expected fast (within 10 years) improvement of
mankind. This term has passed, but mankind has not changed, and the writer was
very much afflicted. W. Shakespeare has not saved the world from treason, A. Pushkine - from Saljery. Why the world does not become good, though as far back as in
Bible many pieces of advice on good behavior were written down? Is it possible to
hope as a result of inculcation of ecological ethics on an opportunity of achievement
of the one-polar world with perfect natural landscapes, steady and good countries,
beautiful cities, kind and sympathetic mankind, beautiful and healthy people?
" Oppositions govern by the World " - has noted I. Hegel. The great philosopher,
as well as any man, used habitual dual oppositions. But it is too simple to reduce all
complexity of the world to a reductive duality. From what source has appeared pareddown and dual perception of the reality as contrasts, their struggle etc., and aspiration to even more pared-down one-polar, monosemantic world? In system of perception of the reality by the man is fixed pared-down duality. The great people made
one's contribution on fastening of duality instead of plurality, leaving after themselves
bright and brief dual expressions, which the mankind uses. "The Man is created for
happiness, as the bird for flight", "Rough persons have pleasure, gentle persons have
grief", "Two feelings are close marvelously to us…» etc. These bright expressions
are repeatedly fixed in memory, including in extra-somatic (in files of the stored and
transmitted information). The "mems" are elements of memory containing brief and
capacious information about major elements of interaction of the man and nature,
man and environment.
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Real binary plurality of all subjects and natural phenomena consists of two subsets, where include all sets of interactions and statuses, "good, absolute" and bad.
The person aspires to simplification of plurality by introduction of bipolar concepts,
which are more easy remembered also with which more easy to operate (as is
known, the person’s brain can simultaneously remember the limited quantity bits of
the information). During milleniums, In compliance with features of thinking, at the
person the pared-down concepts of bipolarity and even one-polarity were fixed. Hundreds years, In compliance with needs, the mankind built future monosemantic, onepolar, idealized, world, similar to paradise, in which will not be angry, the predators
will be grazed near to victims, all people will be only kindly, they become beautiful,
will be eternally young, etc. Hundreds years was considered, that crises and the instability is poorly, and the quiet and steady development - is good. The large circle of
the recommendations on improvement of mankind was created: it is necessary to
begin by all together them to carry out and there should be a fast improvement. But
the complexity of problems facing to the man and mankind did not decrease.
But even and pared-down bipolarity is for the man frequently unacceptably and
unpleasantly. Therefore mankind long since, thousand years, aspires to cutting off of
one of dialectic poles of a duality, to creation of completely positive (pleasant in every
respect) man, society, landscape, city, country, world. The person tries in every possible way to exclude from the life everything, which reminds to it of its animal origin. It
is artificial allocates as beauty of the nature only "complete" beauty (landscapes
without any negative from the point of view of the man of components). A good is
constant, always wins an evil, a truth wins a lie. The hopes for improvement of the
man, society, nature are connected, as a rule, to creation of a one-polar design and
leaving from one more real binary plurality. Such is the aspiration to creation of uniform ecological ethics also.
Meanwhile in dialectic is emphasized, that each object contains opposites, and
the general law of the reality is the law of unity and struggle of opposites (there are
also other basic laws). But if each object has opposite each law should have its too.
For example, the opposite of the law of negation of negation is not negation of negation (about it has told S. Frank [61]), together with set of intermediate statuses [54].
The opposite of the law of unity and struggle of opposites is a law of not unity and of
not struggle of opposites (for example, their neutral coexistence, or the set of intermediate statuses - simultaneously both unity, and struggle, that is known in ecology).
The opposite of the law of transition of quantitative changes in qualitative is possible
a law of not of transition, or of partial transition. But except for opposites there is also
mass of intermediate statuses. Binary plurality is determined by process of evolution,
it is predetermined and is constantly shown. Without the factors of plurality and its
duality existence and evolution of the world are impossible. The one-polar world (and
man as its part), probably, is unreal. When the man tries quickly to limit a plurality
and the more so to exclude one from poles of bipolarity or even to move natural balance to one of the sides (positive for the man), - the balance between poles is restored.
The binary set of attributes, qualities, characteristics of all subjects and phenomena submits, most likely, to normal law of distribution. It is, as is known, acceptable model for many physical phenomena whereas the distribution of average n of
observations aspires to normal, independently of the form of initial distribution, at n →
∞. At the same time the form of a curve of distribution can be asymmetrical. Obviously, the normal distribution of an integrated attribute appurtenant to the man as of a
part of an animate nature, is subject to the same changes, which are characteristic
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for all evolutionary process. During evolution the pressure of natural selection results
in shift along an axis of a curve of normal distribution (at the driving form of natural
selection) or to growth of a maximum (at stabilizing selection).
Thus, the existence of the law of binary plurality, one of the most general laws of
life, is quite probable. In compliance with this law one of general characteristics of all
phenomena and subjects of the world is their binary plurality, consisting from subsets
which are taking place in "an evolutionary network" of various interactions. But if it is
so to struggle with plurality and its duality, to encourage artificially only one of its
poles is wrong and aimless way. For example, there is no basis to aspire to extirpate
inconvenient for the person natural landscapes, full unpleasant and dangerous to it of
predators and insects. Just narrowness, culture of all landscapes of the Earth, to
which many people aspire, is dangerously. It is not necessary to announce struggle
for total annihilation of marches as territories, extremely inconvenient for the man. To
drain bogs, to transform deserts into blossoming gardens, to defreeze glaciers and to
do instead of frozen soils certain oases, to remove woods, to cut off mountains, to
change current of the rivers, completely to destroy kinds of animals, to eradicate of
predators and animals, unpleasant to the man, to replace a bio-diversity with monotony of plants, cultural and useful to the man, are aspiration to a leaving from natural
and necessary evolutionary binary plurality of the world. The nature responds on artificial cutting off of one of poles by generation of a new, opposite pole. It seems that
the nature does not tolerate one-polarity, it restores the artificially broken variety.
It is possible, that the cyclic development of the world will compel to pass to
gradual reduction and complete exception of plurality as a result of end of a long cycle (from initial explosion up to collapse in super-hadron). But then growth of variety
of chemical elements, components of landscapes, life, etc., should begin again. Binary plurality of the nature extremely powerfully influences on our life, on our future,
on evolution. The evolution is closely connected with binary plurality; it passes in
many thanks to plurality and its duality. Binary plurality can be named as evolutionary, as it is a consequence and driving force of evolution. At the same time, both plurality and its duality can be named dialectic, as they are general laws of development
of the world.
Each evolutionary change of the man (and all another in the world) will create
new binary opposition (this process is similar to a branching, - each branch through a
small interval again branches). Binary plurality accompanies with all evolution of the
man. The duality of development of mankind is confirmed by that it does not follow
correct bible commandments, does not recognize specified in Bible sins, and even
constantly adds new sins and defects.
As to any law of nature, to binary plurality must be a careful attitude: it is impossible to exclude it by force, or to try to change a balance between its poles on the
disbalance or even one-polarity. S. Franc noted: "Catching true sense of negation
and that towering over him, we strengthen a reality and in the form of negativeness.
We tower before universal "yes", before full, all-embracing acceptance of being,
which filled and negative attitude, and itself negative thing as, so to speak, lawful and
unremovable reality" [2]. Among aspirations to one-polarity the man needs especially
in the assessment of mutual relation with the nature, because anthropogenic onepolarity ruins the nature. Probably, more humane and plural ethics of mutual relation
with the nature are necessary for the man.
Binary plurality and the inseparability of positive and negative in the world and
life are their objective characteristics. All positive both negative, pleasant and unpleasant for the man, beautiful and ugly factors of the binary plural world are insepa-
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rably linked with each other and find in organic interaction. Negative grows from positive, and vice versa. It is possible to draw a conclusion that plurality of all phenomena
both subjects of the Universe and duality as its quality are objective characteristics
accompanying all evolution of the Universe and of all its components. If it so, should
be reconsidered the attitude to necessity and opportunity of fast change in one (best
for the man) side of properties of environment, and including a person. Should be reconsidered and laws of dialectic, which are not so dually in the reality. Ecological ethics should be binary plural also.
Complete and universal acceptance of being supposes acceptance not only
pleasant, positive qualities of life of a nature, but also, obviously, everything, organically peculiar to a nature and man, - that is of all interconnected positive, neutral and
negative. Binary plurality "governs” the World, including all positive, negative and
neutral in them organic interaction. The notion about binary plurality of the world
should help formation of new ethics of mutual relation with a nature - ethics of empathy, of deep understanding and sympathy to all nature. Refusing from artificial, pareddown notions about "complete" beauty of a nature, about its exclusive expediency,
and passing to real plurality, the person receives the objective data about real organic combination of set of properties, subjects and natural phenomena, about their
place in life of a planet, that can allow to exclude destruction of a nature and to result
in its restoration. The person, evidently, never will cease to dream of the light and
happy future, as it is one of its essential needs. But the paradise landscapes and
ethic, clever, beautiful people living in their environment never will be in reality. The
idea about slow evolution of binary multiple world and person, about dialectic necessity of all negative as of organic part of the world, about constant, incessant interaction between the all binary multiple, including struggle of opposites, will help definition
of ways of more objective interaction between the people and between person and
nature, surrounding it.
2. Evolution of attitude of person to nature
Hardly it is possible to allocate completely precise stages of perfection of the attitude of the person to a nature - from archaic consciousness up to bio-centrism and
universal ecological ethics [10]. Complex evolution of ecological consciousness
passed most likely in the form of spirals, branching, and even of return back, to elements of more ancient doctrines. The mankind began to understand unexpectedly,
that sometimes during technical and cultural lack of development and backwardness
the mankind much ethically communicated with the world of a nature, was included in
this world more organically. The separate, most basic elements of environmentalism,
ecological ethics, bio-centrism - such, as non-interference to a nature, unity of the
man and nature, - were known in most ancient (in myths) and ancient times (for example, in Taoism).
The nature was valuable always for the person at all forms and kinds of interaction with it - from anthropocentric up to bio-centric, from pragmatical up to not pragmatical, but its value is essentially unequally. The nature is valuable and for the
hunter destroying the Steller cow, and for the scientist interested in preservation of
endangered animals. The value of the nature for the man consist in satisfaction of a
wide circle of needs, - beginning from requirement for food and other resources, aesthetic need, and finishing needs for dialogue, cognitive requirement, for removal of
stress and in harmony, for creation of healthy environment, etc. The global value of
the nature for the person is that the person is a part of the nature and can exist and
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develop only in the environment. The field of action of natural selection and evolution
will vanish without the nature.
The development of ecological consciousness of a society and of ecological
ethics passes a complex way in process of anthropogenesis [10]. The primitive man
depended on the nature completely and consequently was financially and psychologically included in its world similarly to any other animal. The quantity of the people
was insignificantly, they lived basically in a warm climate requiring the minimal expenses for clothes and habitation, and the nature was in a natural status, untouched
by civilization. On the one hand, it facilitated a survival; on the other hand, the man
required greater reliability of existence, greater security from illnesses, from terrible
spontaneous phenomena, animals and enemies. For this purpose it was necessary
to have the supreme patron, and it was simultaneously necessary to be protected
from revenge of killed animals. In spite of absence of the advanced speech, primitive
consciousness, inability of perception of more complex phenomena, the person survived with the help of system "taboo" in the heaviest conditions. Absence of any sanitation, eating of ground for compensation of lack of microelements, use of carrion
meat (large animal, killed on a hunt, was ate slowly up to the end) because of lack of
proteins, sleep on naked ground [32], - such is the small list of features of life allowing to speak about complete inclusion of the man in the world of a nature. Already at
this time the person began to perceive a part of the nature not only as environment,
dangerous to it, (for example, wood for the people living on edge), but also as object
of consumption. At that time was began the estrangement of the man from the nature
developed per antique centuries.
In these centuries began to develop dual notion about the nature as about a
source of beauty, spiritual value, and about a subject of material consumption. With
occurrence of fundamental (monotheistic) religions the man was put above the world
of the nature as a reasonable creature having divine soul. The nature was passed to
possession of the man: "...And let rule above fishes sea, and above birds heavenly,
both above cattle, and above all Earth, and above all reptiles, creeping on the
ground" [1] (It is impossible to understand, why fishes and bird, instead of cattle and
ground ahead are put? The man went by the ground near to cattle, but it did not swim
and did not fly). On an even more high level the man was put in the philosophical
doctrine of R. Decart - Cartesianism, in compliance with which mind and inward had
only man. The animals and plants were announced as machines deprived of the inward. The man was estranged from the nature, but not from its beauty. This notion
about primitive life of these "machines" is very far from the reality, when the more and
more surprising features of their complex inward are found.
It would be completely wrong to consider that the public consciousness of mankind completely submitted to these stages of estrangement from a nature. The mankind is plural, it always differed and on a level of civilization, and on religious ideas,
and on ethnic preferences of the attitude to the nature, and on individual psychological features. For example, the Japanese, Chinese, Hindu and other representatives
of east people never were estranged from the world of the nature; quite the contrary,
the necessity of unity with this world was explained and was encouraged both philosophy, and religion. Inside each people supporting in the whole idea "the man is
king of a nature", always there were groups of the people, which aspired to unity with
the nature. Both in archaic, and in antique epoch, both in the Middle Ages, and in
new time along with mass of the people with unecological consciousness and the
same actions was also supporters of unity with the nature.
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In compliance with the theory of a branching (bifurcation) of development, for
wider manifestation of new ecological ethics the negative impulse was necessary. It
has begun as the ecological crises which in the end of XIX and in the beginning of
XX centuries. Its first stage was environmental conservationism, asserting necessity
of preservation of resources for the future generations. Then in " Russian cosmism "
the idea was stated that the man is a part of a nature, and the civilization should pass
to development restoring an environment. The following stage was the doctrine of
V.I. Vernadsky about noosphere, based on co-evolution of the man and nature.
Ecologists (Aldo Leopold etc.) have put forward idea of ecological ethics, ecosystem
holism, moral community: it is necessary not only to distribute humane ethics to all
nature, but also to create new ethics taking into account nature of man and laws of
the nature; reasonably only that aspires to preservation of integrity and perfection of
a nature; it is necessary to pass the norms of human moral on all other elements of
ecosystem.
The deepening of ecological ethics has resulted to "universal ethics" of H. Toro,
M. Gandhi, A. Schweizer, etc. "Universal ethics" considers the equivalence and
equality of all alive creatures. In compliance with the theory of a branching (or bifurcation) there was a further retreat of ethics in the side of the rights of the nature resulted to the most radical direction – bio-centrism (it is impossible to deviate farther,
as the following stage should be reduction of the rights of the man and its distance
from a nature). In bio-centrism the idea of a nature as most perfect and allotting by
spiritual qualities of existing is supported. The World is single whole, all alive being
has the equal rights on life and equal value independent of a rating of the man, and
the man should reduce the material consumption and not raise the vital standards.
Here it is necessary to note that some of the foregoing ideas have found a yield
in the concept of sustainable development, in indicators of sustainable development,
by way of such development of the countries, cities. At the same time, after these
ideas were stated and maintained by some of the supporters, they did not become
general, environmental doctrines and the theories of various "green" parties and organizations remain for the time present local, poorly widespread. Nevertheless, the
attitude of the people to an animate nature gradually changes for the better. It passes
complete turns and precipices, contradictory way, when appear new and humane
ideas, begin new ecological actions, but the nature still all faster perishes and recedes:
1. Anthropocentrism (from archaic consciousness to Cartesianism). Conversion
with feeling of inseparability of the man with a nature to notion about a nature as object of satisfaction of needs; pragmatical interaction. Approach of terms of exhaustion
of nonrenewable resources, global pollution, retreat of a nature, global ecological crisis.
2. Doctrine about noo-sphere. Unity both interrelation of the man and nature,
conversion to co-evolution of the man and nature (?), transformation of the man into
the basic geological force forming shape of the Earth. The conversion to sphere of
reason – noo-sphere, transition of biosphere in a new status of co-evolution with the
man is supposed.
3. Environmentalism. Utilitarian view on a nature is unecologically, the man is a
part of a nature; ecologization at all levels, biosphere thinking, refusal of the ecologically unreasonable consumption, imposed by a society, eco-technologies. The stop
of destruction of an environment and transition to a positive role of the man in its interaction with a nature is supposed.
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4. Deep ecology. Any life valuable in itself, irrespective of benefit for the man; all
alive requires our protection, the non-interference to a nature is very important. The
gradual restoration of a nature is supposed at absence of influence of the man.
5. Universal (ecological) ethics, bio-centrism, eco-centrism. The world is a single whole, all alive has identical value, the man is organic part of a nature without any
artificial border between them; it is possible only not pragmatic interaction of the man
and nature. Assume gradual restoration of integrity and value of a nature, transition
to long and steady existence of a nature and man.
There are most important new notions in new ecological ethics, in ecophilosophy about a place of the man in a nature and about preferable not pragmatic
interaction with a nature, about a deviation from concept of "environment" both necessity of its protection and transition to concept about a common nature with the
man as its organic part.

These conceptions determine also new character of actions of the man on
achievement of a status of sustainable development: ecologization of consciousness
and thinking, ecologization of needs, non-interference to a significant part of a natural
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of ecological similar to nature technologies based on biosphere "circulation" thinking.
A number of these actions are already carried out, however, most difficult problems
stand ahead and the opportunity of their decision is not clear yet. It is a question of
first of all about an opportunity of creation of negentropy engineering, about evolutionary readiness of the man to coordinated actions on achievement of sustainable
development, and about probability of mass orientation of a society in the party of
ecological ethics.
Some outstanding researchers and industrialists adhere to other views: they
consider, that there is no necessity for radical changes of the man, its mentality. The
given below comparison of the several lists of conditions of sustainable development
also shows an essential divergence of opinions. It is possible, that, as shows the previous experience, there will be a gradual change of lifestyle and activity, gradual
change of a mentality, of internal (outside) and external world (inward) of the man. It
should be accompanied by real achievements in transition to more ethic and sustainable development. If the mankind will fail to avoid an output for limits and will come in
apogee of ecological crisis, the enough fast changes will be possible also.
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It is interesting, that the ecologists are much more radically in the programs of
actions, than industrialists and economists. Probably, reason of it is much more correct understanding of a modern ecological situation in the world by the ecologists.
The businessmen, industrialists believe by quite sufficient action on creation of new
technologies (application of ecologically clean sources of energy and of more effective technologies of reception of energy, etc.), on the new standards on engineering,
on reduction of waste, on values and grants with the purpose of encouragement of
ecological technologies. And even the ecological education is reduced only to concrete actions on support of public transport, transition to ecologically clean structure
of consumption, etc. There are interesting offers on use of biopositive, positive images of a nature ("releasers", "mems"). L. Mamford has offered among urgent actions
on ecologization of consciousness and thinking the new relative units, "mem" (from a
Latin word "memento" - reminder), similar to genes determining a course of internal
processes in organism: "the essence in that, whether the Man can achieve an establishment in scales of terrestrial biosphere of the reasonable order and harmony in the
relations between developing technosphere and own biological kind with its constantly growing number. In a case if the Man will be comprehended in this action by
failure - in action will enter mechanism of the strict control of biosphere of number of
any kind, in compliance with which after excessive increase of number of a kind its
extinction inevitably follows. For the decision of a task, rising before the man, it be
required to develop appropriate "mems" and to distribute them among all without exception of cultures of a human society". It, certainly, ethic offer contains a fair part of
idealism, intention on an opportunity of achievement of unilateral understanding of
ecological ethics.
Prevailing among set of ethics of mutual relation with a nature there is ethics of
pragmatism supported by continuous growth of number and a degree of complexity
of satisfying requirements. While by driving force of development of a human society
there is a satisfaction of growing requirements, - prevailing ethics will be ethics of
pragmatism. It can conditionally attribute to ecological ethics, as in it are the tendencies of savings of resources for needs of the future generations.
3. Pragmatic attitude to nature as modern “ethics”
Pragmatic, that is practical, favorable to the man, the attitude to a "free-ofcharge" environment and its resources is determined, on the one hand, by ancient
aspiration to a survival, and, on the other hand, - by idea about basic difference of
the man from other creatures of the animate nature, that allows it to dominate above
them and to govern the nature. The ancient man was in hostile and complete dangers environment, and it was naked and not having of any natural means of protection and attack. The man tried to use any natural resources for a survival. It would
seem thus there were no ethical restrictions on consumption of the nature. But from
the most ancient times numerous taboos supported the careful attitude of the primitive man to the natural environment, forbade its injurious replacement and destruction. For example, tribe gagugu (Australia) keeps its earth in a constant status. The
members of tribe speak: " … all alive is a single whole. The Earth is our mother and
the eagle is our cousin. A tree drives blood on ours veins. The herbs grow, water
flows, and all of us - one whole..." In their legends is told, that after creation of the
world the founder has announced: "Now, when we have given you all being, watch,
that it should remain to such eternally. To change anything it is impossible". The
change or destruction of face of the Earth for them is equivalent to ruin of a source of
their vital force. The modern deep ecology is closely to these principles. Though in
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fundamental religions the nature was given in possession to the man, it was warned
about necessity of good behavior: "It is not allowed to profane the Earth, on which
you live, among which I inhabit " [1].
In modern hierarchy of the pragmatic attitude to the nature the man - owner settles down at top of a pyramid as its maximum value; under it there are artificial subjects created by it and serving for satisfaction of its needs. Natural objects move off
man according as decreases their utility and they settle down below. In this anthropocentric scheme the man would like generally to exclude a number of natural objects from the face of a planet, - such, as unpleasant or harmful animals, ugly or useless landscapes, at all subjects and natural phenomena, somehow or other, not
bringing of any benefit.
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As the basic driving force of development of a human society is the satisfaction
of growing needs, also by the purpose of existence of the nature in this system of
values is considered satisfaction of these needs. The nature is object of use, and the
man as the good owner is obliged to protect this impersonal environment for its use
by the future generations. The pragmatic man completely naturally separates taking
place in its property the nature on useful to it, useless, and harmful. Two last it would
like to turn into useful parts of the nature, for example, by their transformation (desert
- in blossoming gardens, glaciers - in drinking water, frozen territory - in black earth,
etc.), or by complete liquidation of harmful animals and replacement of their by useful
animals.
Such way is possible for the small countries, which are taking place in an environment of natural territories. For example, England is deprived completely of natural
landscapes, all its landscapes have cultural character. A bio-variety is insignificant,
and, nevertheless, standard of living is high enough. But natural environment of a
planet is supported not by England, and countries, which have kept the large part of
the natural territories. All countries which have not keeping its natural environment
and replacing its by cultural landscapes, live thanks to the countries - ecological do-
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nors. This real status of the world can be supported by global community, but taking
into account of indemnification, which should go to the countries - donors.
The pragmatic ecological ethics is the reality, from which (at least, for the time
present there are stores of natural resources) to not leave. The shown above pyramid is completely ridiculous for many reasons, including because created by the man
the entropic engineering is absolutely pernicious for the nature, and the man, as is
well known, is not a unique thinking creature. And, nevertheless, man is not capable
yet to mass support other, more humane, ethics. For this purpose it is necessary fast
and consequently unreal change of human values, including attitude to a nature.
4. "Ideal" ecological ethics
New ecological ethics, new and much more humane proposals on interaction of
the man and environment, remind of Commandments of Bible, completely correct
and ethic, but not realized until now. It is interesting, that the large contribution to
creation of bases of ecological ethics was made by the scientists which are not being
the experts - ecologists - Aldo Leopold, Arne Neiss, Albert Schweizer etc.
"The ethics of reverence before life allow us to achieve the spiritual attitude to
Universe…. The ethics of reverence before life makes us by other people … the fundamental fact of consciousness of the man says: "I am life, which wants to live
among life, which want to live". "The person is ethically only then, when for it the life
is sacred as such and as human, and of all creatures. Only ethics, feeling the infinite
responsibility before everything, that live, can be proved by thinking" (A. Schweizer).
"The prosperity of human and not of human life on the Earth is valuable in itself,
and this value does not depend on benefit for mankind. The riches and variety of the
forms of life promote realization of these values and they are valuable in themselves.
The people have no the right to reduce riches and variety of life. The prosperity of
human life and culture is compatible only to essential reduction of a human population. It is necessary to change the policy and effective influence on basic economic,
technological and ideological structures, and the ideological changes should concern
mainly rating of quality of life: life with sensation of internal value of all nature, instead
of adherence to a more and more high level of the consumption standards " (Arne
Neiss [63]).
This expansion of ethics … actually represents one of processes of ecological
evolution. The ethics in ecological sense is a limitation of freedom of actions in struggle for existence … It is possible to consider ethics as a management in the ecological situations so new, complex and late found out, that the settlement of them, most
favorable for a society, is not always understandable to the average individual…. The
ethics of the Earth change a role of the person, transforming it from conqueror of
community making the Earth, in the ordinary and equal in rights member. The ethics
of the Earth simply expand limits of community, including in it ground, water, plant
and animals, which all together and are united by a word "Earth" (Aldo Leopold [35]).
The ecological ethics must lead to reconsideration not only of all sides of interaction of the man and nature, but also development of human community. On one of
the first places there is a problem of material growth and consumption never earlier
exposed to doubt. As believes E. Fromm, the society capable to recognize and to
formulate the non-material needs and to find of a way of their non-material satisfaction, will require considerably smaller material and power expenses and will ensure
much more high level of satisfaction of human needs" [57]. A question "To be or to
have?" E. Fromm considers soluble for the benefit of "To be". The purpose of ideal
(and unreal) man of the future is to be much, instead of to have much. Let's try to
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compare the basic parameters of steady development from a point of sight of ecoORJLFDO HWKLFV $UH EHORZ VKRZQ
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about ideal (b) and real, ecologically ethical (c) models of their change in the future.
1. Human qualities: a. Encouragement of a practicality, rationality, rigidity, individualism, struggles. b. Fast improvement of human qualities: humanism, virtue, love,
modesty, and wisdom. c. Dialectic balance between positive and negative qualities.
2. Mutual relation between the people: a. They are based on the usual human qualities, complex and not always positive. b. Only positive - love, kindness, participation
etc. c. Gradual exception of negative mutual relation.
3. Mutual relation between the states: a. The constant conflicts between the states,
often wars. b. Complete absence of the conflicts. c. The fast settlement of disputed
situations.
4. Population: a. Exponential growth in the end of XX century. b. The stoppage of
growth (zero growth). c. The gradual and complete stoppage of growth to middle of
XXI century.
5. Status of economy: a. Encouragement of constant growth of economy. b. Zero
growth. c. In the beginning - fast growth, then - deceleration and transition to zero
growth.
6. Status of ecologization of all activity: a. Very slow turn to ecologization of activity of
the man. b. Global ecologization in short terms. c. The centers of ecologization in the
advanced countries and its gradual distribution on all territory of the Earth.
7. Attitude to nonrenewable natural resources: a. Close to exponential growth of production of these resources. b. Use basically only of renewable resources; sharp reduction of consumption of nonrenewable natural resources. c. Gradual deceleration
of growth of consumption of resources, gradual growth of consumption of renewable
resources.
8. Status of equality: a. Slow movement to equality at sharp constant inequality of
rights of the peoples and separate people. b. Complete equality. c. Gradual reduction
of sharp inequality of rights and transition to equality.
9. Attitude to satisfaction of requirements: a. Constant growth of number and complexity of satisfaction of the requirements, which have been not proved by any norms.
b. Complete ecologization of a wide circle of requirements and their ecologically wellfounded reduction. c. Gradual ecologization of requirements and slow transition to
understanding of necessity of their restriction.
10. Attitude to the environment of the Earth, to flora and fauna: a. Pragmatic: all
serves to satisfaction of requirements of the man - owner. b. Completely appropriate
to rules of deep ecology. c. Slow turn to understanding of self-value of a nature and
place of the man in it.
11. Status of the nature and anthropogenic influences of mankind: a. Gradual retreat
of a nature under anthropogenic pressure of the man. b. Global ecological balance.
c. Gradual ecologization and cessation of retreat of the nature.
12. Status of care about issue: a. Care of nearest 1 - 2 generations of issue; b. It is
necessary to supply to all future generations the equal rights on resources of the
Earth. c. Gradual understanding of necessity of care about the future generations.
13. Attitude to expansion of the man: a. Support of expansion of the man on the
Earth, encouragement of settling of niches, unusual for the man, expansion to space.
b. The complete stoppage of expansion of the man. c. Slow understanding of inadmissibility of expansion without ecologization of all activity.
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14. Attitude to waste of activity: a. Removal of almost all waste of activity in the nature. b. Complete wastelessness of activity. c. Gradual ecologization of technologies
and reduction of volume of waste.
The complete reorganization of the internal and external world is necessary for
expansion of a field of action of ideal ecological ethics. "This process will affect all
areas of life. It will require all human abilities. It will require not only in technical, enterprise innovations, but also in public, political, art, spiritual changes " (D. Meadows).
More than 50 years back about it with hope wrote L. Mamford: "the Century of growth
concedes a place to century of balance. Achievement of this balance - action of several next centuries…. A leitmotif of the new period will be not the weapon and man,
not machines and man; its leitmotif will be revival of life, replacement of mechanical
by organic and restoration of the person as a ultimate goal of all human efforts. Development, humanization, cooperation, symbiosis are keywords of new arising global
culture. Each party of life will test these changes: they will influence on tasks of education and course of scientific researches in not of a smaller degree, than on organization of the industrial enterprises, planning of cities, development of regions, exchange of global resources" [39]. Whether it is necessary to speak that now, in the
beginning of XXI century, mankind is very much far from this ideal. There are doubts
in a basic opportunity of co-evolution of the man and nature in view of completely different speeds of their development [7]. Obviously, the perfection of the person in its
attitude to the environment can go only slowly, in process of evolution.
In this process the position of the person in relation to a nature is very important, - it is possible to love all nature or only its beautiful part, it is possible to venerate before an animate nature but, obviously, not before everything, - is both very
negative subjects and phenomena, before which it is impossible to venerate, which
cannot be loved. Entered in models of ideal ecological ethics the concepts of "reverence" and "love" have human, antroph-amorphous character and consequently inapplicable for an objective rating of interaction with a nature. It is incredibly complexly to
recognize equality of all animate organisms, - for example, of harmful insects, vampires, parasites, pathogenic bacteria, and microbes. The mankind, similar, in mass
never will rise up to such recognition. Even outstanding scientific - ecologists are horrified at a look, for example, big spider, only because of its "terrible" look. Maybe better to bring up sympathy for life of a nature, understanding (from a position of human
life) all complexity and difficulty of life of animate nature in nature. The empathy for
life of Good creations of a nature is a empathy for life of worm, one-day moth, ant,
gazelle, finding by lioness, mollusk, plankton, eating by whales, wolf in frostly wood,
same "terrible" spider, etc. These billions alive creatures, constantly, expediently for
circulation of matters, for maintenance of life and homeostasis, are called into being
absolutely irrespective of their wish and as constantly disappear. They realize small
or large functions, equally irreplaceable and consequently extremely valuable to a
nature. Nobody will realize for them of these functions. Is especially unenviable (from
the human point of view) life of set of animals in a soil-vegetative layer, which process all organic waste and separate them on elements again to include in circulation
these matters. These small animals realize completely exclusive on value and "Divine" functions and they pretend not on any understanding or sympathy on the side
of somebody. And thus they are very ugly from the point of view of the man, they eat
badly smelling carrion, are hidden in ground and try to not be shown on eyes.
Strong fellow wins in one of the American films - thrillers a very not nice monster, and when it collapses, various small animals creep out from within (which ecological niche is ground; basically, similar, very useful animals are conditionally con-
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cern to destructors - centipedes, wood-louses, worms etc.). Idea of stay of these useful animals inside any of the monster completely idiotically. In film they are presented
as something extremely abominably. The film’s director - dodger used existing by
centuries the usual attitude to a huge mass of animals (worms both others useful and
extremely necessary destructors, perceived as ugly). The given example only emphasizes that low level ecological compatibility of thinking, on which there is now society.
So, what is from a position of human values a life of many animals? It is possible to view for the beginning large animals: their life is a constant search of food,
alarm for itself and for animal's young, and struggle for their growth and preservation,
pain from their losses. The animals are exposed constantly to all climatic influences:
a rain, cold, heat, snow, drought, etc. They live or directly on a nature, or arrange
elementary dens, nests, shelters. Thus they hope for protection against climatic influences only with the help of an own skin. Sometimes they do not sleep almost (for example, giraffes) to not become a victim of a predator. They are exposed to many illnesses, and choose a way of treatment. They have no place to be treated, except for
the nature.
Small animals, including insects, worms etc., occupy the ecological niches in a
huge network of life, and realize the functions, fixed them. They can not realize other
functions, can not be cleverer, and evolve fast in the side of growth of beauty. In this
connection possible to consider life of the various parasites living inside a body of
animals and, as a rule, extremely unattractive by sight (Russian words - a worm,
parasite, etc. are strong expletives). The parasites can not become humane and nice
not parasites, just as vampires and predators can not turn to a vegetative feed – they
have short bowels, digesting only blood and flesh. At last, such absolutely small creations, as bacteria, microbes, viruses, - they also are in a global network of life, and
without them this network and evolution are impossible. In ethics of empathy the love
to all creations of the animate nature is not required, and the more so reverence before all forms of life, - the simple understanding of their indispensability, necessity is
necessary. Their life is necessary and is invaluable for a nature, they can not be replaced by other animals. It is impossible to create for them others, more favorable,
sparing conditions of life.
The new ecological ethics of empathy, sympathy, differs from other ethics, that
it is more objectively and dialectically. Sympathy and empathy are deep feelings
based on understanding of other forms of life, their applicability, and difficulties. This
ethics supposes deep penetration into the laws of ecology, in interrelation of all phenomena, in interdependence all animate nature and in dependence of the person on
a nature. It assumes knowledge of ecology, evolution, understanding of the important
role of all animate nature in maintenance of life on the Earth. Animals during evolution have occupied various ecological niches, have achieved a different level of development - and complicated, and very primitive. Each of them carries out a number
of functions, which anybody more carries out can not. We do not know, whether receive all animals any encouragement, satisfaction from life, from good performance
of functions, from achievement of purpose (similarly to the man). Probably, many larger animals receive satisfaction; they are capable to game, curiosity, even to a joke.
But many simpler animals are hardly capable to receive any encouragement for the
action. The life of all animals proceeds in complex conditions: they depend very
much on weather and features of a climate, from a status of an environment, from
features of mutual relation in that food chain, in which they are. Many little animals
perish, not having achieved maturity. Many animals perish after birth of posterity.
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Some animals perish during pairing. The huge mass of animals realizes functions of
sanitation of the nature, clearing it from waste. Many animals are food for other animals. The person is able to understand only such dangerous, heavy, complete hardship life of animals. They of anything were not guilty, they realize very important functions frequently in awful conditions from the human point of view. They help to support life on the Earth. The ethics of sympathy, empathy as one of set of ecological
ethics will help the person to concern to animate nature more objectively.
5. Binary plurality of ethics
Humanity of thinking of the person in its attitude to the environment develops in
many directions, in a wide field - from the most "soft" ideas of ecologization, not demanding large and basic changes in thinking and activity, and to most radical, noticing on ignorance and self-confidence of mankind and calling to lower consumption.
At this binary plurality of ecological ethics are present the extreme ethics. From one
(extreme) side it is pragmatical ethics supporting continuous growth of satisfaction of
requirements and continuous technological development, and pining hopes on the
technological decisions of all ecological problems, at gradual application of more and
more economic and ecological technologies. The pragmatical ethics are interesting to
that it bases on a real status of thinking and economy. It does not demand fast, made
in extremely deadlines, and consequently unreal spiritual perfection of mankind. It is
satisfied with those real people with their set of advantages and lacks, which live now
and will live in the foreseeable future. At the same time it supports real ecological actions, which bring the quite certain humane fruits (such, for example, as clearing of
Great Lakes in USA, or clearing of Rhine in Germany).
From other extreme side settle down most "ethical radical" ecological ethics
based on eco - centrism, bio - centrism, deep ecology. These ethics demand of fast
and basic changes of the attitude of the person for a nature first of all based on repudiation of satisfaction of growing needs, which, as is known, is the basic stimulus of
development of mankind [41]. At the same time number and degree of complexity of
satisfaction of these requirements grow really avalanchely: each technological gap
(such, as the invention of personal computers, virtual world and network the Internet)
entails hundreds new, unknown before requirements. Meanwhile the brain of the person is the most conservative organ including new cortex and more ancient, wholly
"animals" layers. This brain is subjected to only slow evolutionary changes. The satisfaction of growing requirements is powerful and practically unique stimulus of
development of mankind.
The wonderful, powerful intellect of beautiful, orthograde person has created
complex problems of its life and activity influencing on its destiny and destiny of a
planet. The growth of variety of negative influences on a nature parallel growth of a
technical variety is observed in process of growth of development of mankind and
technological gaps. To each direction of perfection, development (the face side of a
medal) corresponds also unethical direction (its reverse side). Variety of negative influences, their quantity and degree of danger for a nature and man steadily grow. As
it was already marked, the researchers offer improvement of the attitude to the nature by reorientation of requirements, ecologization of thinking and replacement of
negative and sinful requirements by ethic, virtuous. But, if to proceed from the prospective scheme of the branching at evolution and from binary plurality, such reduction is impossible: it is impossible to create a medal with one side, the one-polar development is unreal. The man should understand and accept as one's due a neces-
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sity not only all perfect, virtuous, humane, but also their opposites, and huge binary
plurality of all possible intermediate statuses.
The one-sided view on the reality is conducted to biased, incomplete notion
about it, as it is binary plural always. The person can influence slowly, evolutionally,
in result of ecologically ethic education, on reduction of not always rational and even
harmful requirements, on inculcation of ecological ethics. Creation of one, solely correct ecological ethics is impossible, it contradicts the law of binary plurality. Unecological ethics will exist as a part of binary plurality. Obviously, the development of
ecological ethics will be to proceed and further in a direction of growth of their binary
plurality, variety, - from "soft" up to "rigid", from pragmatic up to pragmatic, from anthropocentric up to bio-centric. The attitude of the person to the nature also will be
improved in their interaction.
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